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T11E

CANADIAN NATURALIST

NOTES ON A FEW DYKES CUTTING LMJRENTIAN
ROCKS, 111ORE ESPECIALLY WITH REFERENOR
TO TIIEJR MIC-ROSCOPIC STRUCTURE.

BY B3. J. HARRISGTONe

of the Geoiogioai Survoy of Canada.

The fact that rocks of Laurentian age are frequently cut by
trap dykes, was xnany ycars ago noticed by Sir Willidùi Logan,
whio traced out and inappcd a nuraber of those found in Gren-
ville and some of the une!ibouring townships. Since then other
observers have noted their occurrence in widely distant Lauren-
tian arens. Mr. Vennor, for example, observed dykes in Madoe
and North Burgess. Mr Macfarlane in his report on Lake
Superior * describes dykes which eut the Laurentiah rocks 'àt
Goulais Bay, Gros Cap, and other localities, and'fromi his'dé.i
scriptioàs some of them appear to resemble thosé fôùnd"in Gren-.
ville. At Goulais iBay they arn. from aine to'sei,énty féet thièk,
strike N. 720 to 750 W., and are probably a.olèiitieiOtes t
Gros Cap and the mouth of the iMontreaF l*Rik'et Macfarlane aI*o'
considers to be dolerites, but states that neai Michipicoten Buar-,
bour, and iu Bachewahnuug Bay, there'are dykes of diorite.

1e further states that at two differânt points in thé lauOntian.
area examined by hlm, he observed intrusive rocks 61 'the
character of the Ilnewer traps or melaphyres whiech ýlÉâracteii-se
thé ùpper copper-bearing series."

d eology of Canada, i866, p. 120.

«VOL. VIII.
. No. 9-



316 ~TE CANADIAN NATURAL[ST. [ol i.

IProfessor Bell, of the Geological Survey, has repeatedly noticed
the occurrence of dykes in the regions explored by him north of'
Lakes Superior and Huron,' and sta 'tes that in some parts of the
country they form a conspienous feature in the geology, and have
probably 'played an important part in producing the present
geographbical features. One describcd by hini as a diorite in
the report of the Survey for 18715-76 (p. 314) is said to be from,
300 to 400 feet in width. Its course is N. 120 WT., and it cuts
a thinly bedded micaceous gneiss nearly at righit angles to the
strike of the latter.

Mr. G. M. Dawson lias ilso given us a number of' facts con-
cerning dykes at the Lake of the WToods, whiere they are said to
be both. graditie and dioritie. Some of the latter, which are
coarse-grained and apparently have general east and west courses,
Ccmay very probably be ainong the oldest'of the intrusions."
There are others, however, whieh ave very bard and compact,
and have a gYeneral bearingp;of north-east aud soutii-west. These
eut not only the intrusive granites of the region, but also the
altered Laurentian strata.*

The late Mr. M'alter MeGuat lias nientioned the occurrence
of' dykes of I diorite " froni flf'ty to one huudred feet thiek at
several localities betiveen lakes Teniiscamang and Abbitibbe, and
states that the apparent direction of two large ones on Lac des
Quinze (on the Tlpper Ottawa) is north-by-east and south-by-
West. t

It is thecrefore evident that in almost ail parts of the country
Évhere the Laurentian rocks have been examincd, tbecy bave bcen
found to be eut by dykes of varions intrusive rocks, few of whicb
have, however, beQu critically studied as yet.

The intrusive rocks of the Grenville region are of special inte-
rest, inasmuch as most of tiien were shown by Sir William Logan
to belong to a date anterior to, the deposition of the Lower Sul-
urian. According to, the descriptions given in the Geology of
Canada, they consist of dolenite, sycaite and felsite porpbyry.
0f these the oldest "are a set of dykes of a rather fiue.grained,
dark gretnisb-grey greenstone or dolenite, wbich weatbers grey-
ish wbite." * Their Width vaýries from, a few feet to

§c.e Report on the G cology and. Rcsourees. of the Rtegion in the
vicinity of the Forty-ninth I'arallel. 1875. pp. 25, 53.

f'Rcport of Progress, Geol. Survey,. 1872-73, pp. 120, 122 and 130.,

816 [Vol. v.iii.



No. .). HARRINOTON-NOTES ON DYKES.37

a hundred yards, ana they possess a Weil marked columnar
structure. Their general bearing appears to approach oast and
Wvest, but the main dykes occasionally divide, a brandi striking
off at anangle of fromn twenty to forty degrcs." Somne of theni
have been traed for many miles, cutting both the limestones and
gneisses, and somectimes forming a ridge across the limestone and
a hiollow in the gneiss. Whenever they are scen to eome into
contact withi the syenite thcy are interrupted or eut off by it,
bclng therefore more ancicut; and Ilthe relations " Sir William
states '-of the base of the Lower Silurian group along the foot
of the huis composed of the syenite are such as to make it evi-
dent that the Silurian beds ini some places overlie eroded portions
of the intrusive rock." .AII the intrusive rocks of this region
are, however, eut by a set of dykes the relations of whieh to the
Silurian series is not known. They were deseribed in Sir William's
original report under the name of mielaphyre, but were after-
wards desigrna ted by Hunt as dolenites, thiough differing con.
siderably in characters from. the older rocks of that naime.

The writcr regrets that lie lias not had an opportunity of
visiting any of the places mcntioncd above, or even of seeing
authentie specimens of any cf the dykes, witlh the exception of a
few fromn Grenville and two or thrc other localities. These
speci1nens have, however, been sliced and studied microscopically,
and a feuv notes on their microscopie characters ma3' be of interest.

311CROScOPIC CIARACTERS.

1. 'Grenville, Lot 9, Range IV. (Plate, fig. 1) The ex-
amination of a specimlen from. this locnlity shows it te consist cf
plagioclase feldspar, augite, magactite, viridite,* apatite, and a
little mica and iron'pynites. The plagioclase forms a very con-
siderable proportion cf the rock, and nlthoug-,h*muchi of it lias
undergone alteration and Iost its transparency, it stili shows in
places, with polarised liglit, the banded appearance common in
plagioclastie fcldspars. it as evidently erystallised before the
augite, as blades cf it are frequently seen to penetrate the latter
mnaral. Thé augite is pale brown or in places pinkish in colour.
Its formn lias, for the most part, been impressed upon it by the

SThis useful nàme is applied te-a num.ber cf green substances
which often resuit froim the decomposition cf augite, hornblende and
olivine, and which cannot alw'as Je, ccindividualisedY1

No. 6.], 317



318 ~TUE OAeADIAN NATUftAIIST. [V.vii

other mineras> but bore and there a rude crjstal nxay ho observedl.
The mica is present in sm.nali qunntity, and is brown and strongly
dichroie. Magnetite (possibly titano-forrito) is abundant, occur-
ing chiefiy in irrogularly shaped grains, bu- sonioties sliowing
rude octahiedral form. Soinetiîues it is seen in innumnerablc.sniall
grains imbedded in tho augito. The viridite is abundant and
very brighit green. lIt occurs largely in fibrous or sheaf'-likec g-
gregations showing faint di chroisci, and with, tho polariseopo
changing,ý on rotation of the analyser, froni blue to brown. lIn al
probability it is chlorite. The apatite is found in sharply defined
acicular crystals wvhicli are hexagonal when seen in cross section.
1t is most abundant in the feldspar, but is also seen to penetrate
the mica, augite, and oen the niagnetite.

H. Grenville, Lot 9, Ranige V. When examined withi the
microscope Ulic section of this rock is, like that last describcd,
seon to eonsist of plagioclase, augite, magnetite, viridite, pyrite
and apatite ? The feldsphr forms a network of blades, and lias
in places undergone somne alteration, alhhough for tho most part
it appears to bc unaltered and with tic polariscope becoines
beautifully banded. it is distinctly seen to penetrate the îag-
netite in a number of instances, and niust thcrefore'have solidified
before, or at least siînultaneously vithi the magiietite. lIt also,
contains a good xnany of' what appear to be glass- and stone-
cavitios. The augite is brownishi-grey in colour, traversed by
numerous fissures and penetrated in ail directions by bl.ides of
feldspar. The rock contains a good deal of magnetite, xnostly
ie grains of irregular form, but occasiona!ly ie octahedral orys-
tais. When eut across the grains arc often seen to contain
numerous irregular cavities, and in one case an octahedral crystal
was obscrved which was hollow, or nothieg more than a shoil.
Viridite is present in considerable quantity. lIt is much duller
green than that in the rock lest described, and looks more like an
alteration produot of Uic augitc. lit is rnostly amorphous, but
occasionally occurs in sh2af-like aggregates. Pyrites is preseet in
small irregular grains scattered here and thero through the rock.*

Specimens I and Il wvere many yoars ago analysed by Dr .Eunt,
who described thcm as follows: ilThe dykes of this niost ancient
dolenite or greenstone in Grenville have a -welI-mzirked coluinnar
structure at riglit angles to the plane of the dyke. They are fine-
graiued, dark grcenisli-gray iii color, and weather grayish-white.

[Vol. Viii.318
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III. River St. Siraon. (Plate, fig. 2.) This specimen is
from a fine.grained, .greyish.black dyke which cuts the Green
Lake band of crystalline limestone on the St. Simon, a small
tributary of the North River, in Terrebonne Oounty cast of'
Grenville. I arn indebted for it to the Directur of the Geologi-
cal Survey. The dyke probably belongs to the same set as the
Grenville ones just deseribed, its general structure being the
Same, but it lias apparently. undergone very littie alteration, the
section bein g beautifully clear and transparent. With the micro-
scope it is seen to consist of a network of plagioclase feldspar,
with augite, niagnetite, and apatite (?) and a very littie viridite.
The feldspar as seen in the section is perfectly transparent and
colourless, and with the polariscope shows a beautifully banded
structure. In places it contains inicrolites which are possibly
apatite, and also a few vapour- or gas-cavities, generally in groups.
The augite is pale greyisli-brown, frequently peuetrated by
blades o? feldspar and ofteu containing groups of minute grains
of minetite. It appears to constitute, about haif the rock.
The niagnetite occurs mostly in irregular grains and masses of
maost fantastie shape, but now and then in rude crystals and rod-
like fornis. In some cases it is seen to be penetrated by bîndes
of feldspar. (See figures on next page.)

The viridite is flot very- abundant and looks as if derived from,

'Under a lons the rock is seen to consist of a greenish-white feldspar
with a scaly fracture, minglcd withi grains of pyroxene, occasional
plates cf mica, and grains of pyrites. It contains no carbonates.
Two analyses of portions cf the dolerite froni dykes differing a little
in texture gave as tollows:

Silica .......... .......... 50.35 50.25
Alumina ................. 17.351 21
Peroxyd of iron ............... 12.50) 320
Lime ........................ 10.19 9.63
Magnesia. . .. . . ............... 4.93 5.04
Potash .................... .69 .58
Soda ..................... 2.28 2.12
Volatile................... .. 75 1.00

99.04 100.72,
44The iron in these analyses, atthough given above as peroxyd,

exista in the forai of protoxyd, and in the second specimen, in7. part as
a suiphuret."1 (Ami. Jour, cf Sci., 1864, 2nd'Ser., Vol. xxxviii,.p. 174-1)
Which cf the analyses applies te the specimeh from. Range IV and
-which to that from Range V is net stated.

No. 6.j 319



320 TRE CANADIAN NATURALIST. [Vol. viii.

the augite. It is rather dull green and cati scarcely be sala to
exhibit dichroisrn. lu places it shows numierous fine lines run-
Ding in several directions.

i 23

Figures 1 and 2.-Grains of magnetite Penetrated by blades of
feldspar. (X 78.)

Figure 3.-Group shoîving a few of the varied foroes which the
magnetite assumes. (X 78.)

I1V. River Uagnon, Terre7.onne £'ounty. (Plate, fig. 3.) The
specimen from. this locality is coarser in texture than the IaÈt,
and of a dark grey colour. Its specifie gravity is 3.013. The
dyke where observed by Mr. Seiwyn (to whoxu I amn indebted
for the specinien) cuts a band of gneiss, and is in al probability
of the same age as thc Grenville ones, tbough it bas ot been
traced out. The examination of a thin section of the rock
shows it to be composed of plagioclase feldspar, augite, magnetite,
apatite and a littie mica and viridite. The plagioclase shows
evideoce cf but little ailteration, and niuch of it 18 striated as in
thxe case cf the River St. Sinmon rock, and ivith polarised light
beautifully banded. The blades run ini ail directions, but do not
constitute as continuous a network as in the Iast specimen, since,
the augite ia much more abundant. ]3lades of the feldspar
frequently penetrate the augite, and occasionally aiso, the magne-
tite. The augite is paie brown in cdlour, perfectly fresh, and
often dotted 'with 'what appear Io he gas-or ',vapour-cavities. Its
cleavage is often iwell-marked and it occasiônally shows twining
(sec figure). The magnetite is flot very abuodant and occurs in
irregular and often fantastie forms. The apatite and mica are
prèseit in very soxail quantity. as is ulso the -viridite. The
Iaetter chiefiy accompanies a bro*n soniewhat decomposed minerai,
'which bas flot been deternxincd. Witli polariscd light the sediin
forma a beautiful objeet.
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V. Grenville, Lot 4, Range- VI T.he specimen f'rom this
locality is from, one of' the newer ýdykes which, as aircady stated,

'out ail the other rocks of the region. hI consists of a dark grey
fine-grained base (sp. gr. 2.83) with occasional porphyritically
imbedded masses of hornblende, whicli are often aceompanied by
a plagioclase feldspar. Calcite is also present in white cleavable
masses; mostly -filling, cavities.*

Microscopically this rock is very different from, those already
described, but it requires much fui tier study. The grotind-mass
appears to consist of a mixture ofplagioèlase,.biotite (very.qbun-
dant), and magnetite or titano-ferrite, with a good deal:of a green
minerai which is.probably an alteration produet, and- is flot at
ail dichroic. ilere and there also there are almost colourles
crystals, which may prove te be olivine, very xnuch cracked, and
often converted along the cracks into a pale green mineraI. As
stated above, the rock is perphyritic, and a section cut across
one of the porphyritie masses shows kt to consist of beautifully
striated plagioclase with embedded crystals of hornblende and a
littie pyrite, while all these three mineraIs coatain numerous
crystals of apatite, the largest cross sections of which measure
about 0.25 mmn. Sorne of the cross sections are perfect hexa-
gons, but none of the cqrystals when viewed longitudinally show
perfect pyramidal termina.tionsbut are generallyrounded as seen in
figure 6 c of the accompanying plate. When examincd with a high
*power, most of themà are seen te, contain numerous cavities, which
in a few instances have been observed to contain bubbles, although
xaost'of them, appear te -be empty. Almost witbhout exception,
tee, they contain black globular -and sub-globular bedies (sec
plate), which possibly take the place of the thin nail-like bodies
often found in the ajpatite of basait. Some cf the crystals contain.

* Ah analysis of this rock wvas published by Dr. Hunt in the
Geology cf Canada and alse in the Americ#n Journal cf Science
(Second Series, Vol. XXXVIII.,,p. 174)!frem which.the following is
eixtraeted: "tWhen in powder the rock effervesces freely in the cold
with dilute nitrie a-id, and the solution evolves red furies on heating.
In this wvaY there .were dissolved, lime, equal to 8.70 pçý cent. of
carbonate, 0.60 of inagnesla, and 6.50 cf alumina afid oxyd of ir.on

1à.70 per cent. The rcsi(Iue dried at 2120,F., equalled 83.80 per
cent. A Portidn cf aluminous- silicate hàd e 1 ideùtly been attacked
by tli acid.ý The dried.reàidue gaveon analysisi silica, 52.20, aluin-
irnaý18;50j péroxyd of iron,. )Nith. seme titanio acids. 10.0> lime 7.34L
magnesia 4-17, potash 2.14, soda 2.41, volatile 2.50 = 99.26."

No. 6.j



322 ~TE CANADIAN NATUtA.LIST. [o]vii

only only one or two of thiese, but as niany as nine have been
observcd in oie case. The rude crystals of apatite which are
associated with pyrite are cracked across, and the cracks filled
with pyrite as shown in figure 5.

The arnygdules hîave* a Iiîiing of a green structurelcss minerai
(green earth) while the interior is filled. with a colourless minerai
which appears in most cases to be calcite. In some cases also
the cavities coutain pyrites, mostly at the junction of the calcite
and green earth.

VI. 3fadoc, Ontario, lot 24, Range VI. (Plate, fig. 4.)
This rock niay be noticed here as a good exaxuple of a diorite.
Lt was given to- me by Mr. Vennor of the Geologicai Survey,
and stated to have been broken from an undoubted dyke. It
vas supposed to, be a pyroxeni rock, but the mnicroscopie study
of a thin section shows it to be a diorite, consisting chiefiy of'
feldspar, hornblende and inagnetite, but also containing cubical
.crystals of iron pyrites, and small quantities of a transparent
-inerai which is probably quartz. The feldspar is a good deal
-altered, but apparently al plagioclase in thé'sections examined.
The hornblende is of a r1zh green colour, and xnuch o? it shows
-cleavage hunes very distinctly. Lt is dichroice and polarises
beautifuhly. Iu places it appears to have undergone some altera-
tion, though not to the sanie extent as the feldspar.

Conclusions. The4 first of the rocks just described, on ne-
oount ofthe lare proportion of viridite whieh it contains,ad

the altered state of the feldspar, would be ealled by Germau pe-
trographers a ýdiabase. One would also expeet to find a larger
proportion o? water than is indieated by the analysis. In many
respects it agrees with Senftèr's descriptions of diabase froni the
Duchy o? Nassau in Gcrmany. The alteration which it bas un-
dergone, howcver, is not nearly as nmarked as in niany diabases
from nmch younger'-formations, as, for example, the Orcùiceous of
B3ritish Colum.bia. Much of the viridite looks asaif it had been
one of the original constituents of the rock, but in other places
it is pretty evident that it bas been dcrived. from, the augito.

No. Il may perhaps also be called a diabase, althougli very
littie removed from, such rocks as III and IV. Its general
structure is the sanie, the only important difference being the
development o? a good deal of viridite. Nos. IIL and IV are
true dolenites or Ilfeldspar basaits," indistinguishable from many

[Vol. viii.
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of Tertiary age. Thcy are iiigiiiy crystailine and do not appear
to contain any giassy base. As yet no olivine has been obsdrved
-either in them or the diabases, but vcry few sections havit been
,examined, and possibiy it wiil be found on further study. In
No. I, a minerai bias been observed with the characters of sanidin,
.and no doubt other minerais wiil yet be detected.

The order in which the different minerais have solidified is a
matter of interest, apparently not being, that f the fusibilities

*of the constituent minerais befofe the blowpipe. ln the diabase
.and dolenite it 18 evident that the apatite has been the first tO
soiidify; the plagioclase appeurs to have corne next, tiien the
magnetite, and last of ail the augite. Mn. J. Clifton Ward
.gives an interesting exaniple of the apparent order in which
-the minerals donstituin,, a 1.cucitie basalt nean iNaples 'have
£olidified, Which. may be noticed in this connection. The
minerais arc leucite, magnetite, magnesia-mica, feldspar and
augYite. 0f these five minerais the only infusible oneý is the
leucite, and yct Mr. Ward thinks that the iast four "9were. hèld
in solution by leucite in a state of fusion; and that instead of
-this minerai orystallising out firet, it deposited in succession thie
maguetite, the mica, the feldspar ana the angite, ana last of al
probably solidified quickly, enclosing within 'its crystals glass.
-and stone-cavities, aud magnetite and feidspan crystals."

It is evident that No. V is a veny different rock from. any of
the others described. In some-respeets it resembl 'es the so-called,
melaphyres, but contains mucli more mica than is found in any
of which I have seen descriptions. No. VI is as already stated,
.a diorite and needs no funther remank heie.

The slight amount of alteration exhibitcd, by some of the
.ancien t.doleritesin the Grenville region, would -no doubt be sur-
Tpising to some, biit 1.8 not so mueh to. be wondered at when we
*consider that they oceur in highlyecrystalline. rocks, Wvhich wouid,
.serve to a great extent to proteet t'hem from the agencies which.
have brought about decomposition in dykes cutting the unaltered
:strata of some more recent formations.

9Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. 1875, p. 396.
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DESCRIPTION 0F PLATE III.

Fio. 1. Diabase froni Grenville, lot 9, range IV, showing atigii&
plagioclase, magnetite and viridite (magnified 28 diam-
eters).

FiG. 2. Dolerite (Fcýldspar flapalt) from River St. Simon, showing
augite, plagioclase, maànetite and a littie viridite. The
cruciform group in the right hand'upper corner is plagio-
clase. (x 78).

Fio. 3. Dolenite froin River Gagnon, showing ýugite (a twin on the
left) plagioçlase and magnetite. (x,14).

.Fie. 4. Diorite frein Madoc, -Onitario, showing bluishi-green horn-
blende, plagioclase, inagnetite, and pyrite (the square
crystal in-the ]ower right band corner). (x 78).

Fie. 5. Apatite in rock from Grenville, lot 4, rangeil. The portion
of* the diawîng shaded'black, excepting the spots in the
'apatite crystals> consists of xnagntiteýand pyrite, chiéfly
the latter. (x-78)

JFio. 6. (a). Cross section of apatite cryst4ll with numerous cavitieie
a few of 'which, show bubbies, and are perhaps liquid
cavities. <b>. Cross section of apàtite crystal, shôwing
the blackýbodies referred'to in thetext. (c). Longitudinal
section of rounded apatite crystal 'with black bodies sim-
ilar to-those inb.(Alz7)
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NOTES ON THE SURFACE GEOLOGY OF NEW
HIA5PSHIRE.

By WARtREN UrIIÂM.

The.following- notes on the Drift or Postrpliocene deposits of
New Hampshire, are based upon explorations made in 1875 and
1876 for the State geological survey.

To explain the strià,-, tili, or boulder-clay, and modificd drift,
which are found in ail northern coun4ries, lias been a most diffi-.
onît task, about which some diversity of opinion stili remains.
The surface geology of New IHampshire seenis to, require the
bold thedry of Agassiz, that an ice-sheet swept over our territory
from the North. This con.tinental glacier became sufficiently
deep to eover every niounItain sunimit in the State. That it-over-
topped Mount WashiDgton hias been recently. discovered by Prof.
0. H. IHitchcock,, State geologist, who lias- found transported
rocks, and shown that glacial drift or tilI underlies the angular
blocks at the. sunimit. *Its thickncss farther to, the north was-so0
.much greater than in this latitude, that its immense weight
eaused the ice to flow slowly outward. The direct-ion of its cur-
rent in New -Eng7land was between south and ;south-east. lIts
terminal front in the United States coincided nearly with the
course cf the Missouri a-ad Ohio rivers, passing into the ocean,
south of Long Island. Its greater extent east of the Missouri
resulted from the incrcased snow-fall of this side of the continent.

The conditions 'which brouglit, on the severe elimate o? >this
Peiiod %have been the, subjeet of much speculation -and discussion.
Mir.,Jans Croil, with rnuch proba"Pility, reftirs the ice sheetto
an astronomical cause, and dlaims to- deternxine the date and

*.duatin cftheglacial period. H1e supposes that an 5.ce.sheet

was prôduced- several times about each pole, à glacial epo6h;iu
Ieý -north efn ' h£nispheré,being -,one, of~ genialeclimate at the south

polo, in which thé icelsheet disappeared.* lit is certain that-the
icewas paritially nxelted at times, andthat it afterwards advancèd,
ôveïriùg the tèrritory fromn ivhich it ha:d retieatedi; but ýthetloùg

period 'requisite fôi thé formation of -thé -icé-sheet, andth>low

*Oroll's "Cimiate andý '.ime,'> pp., 76-78 $etc.,
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tcxnpcrature of the altitude to wvIiih it rcached, render it im-
probable that it was several times wliolly znelted away.

Near the end of the glacial pcriod, we have proof that tbe sea
stood 100 to 200 fee t higher than now along the coast of New
Eu-land, and about 500 feet above its prescut level in the valley
o? the Sb. Lawrence. It scems quite probable that this subaier-
gencc wns produced by the attraction of the ice, whieh, lIs pointed
-out by Adhémar, would draw the oeean away froua the equa-
ter towards the polos. The whole amount of water in the sea
was dizninislied; but the accumulation of vast sheets of ice,
probably several miles in thickness, would be suffcient to retain
-the ocean at its present heighit near their lower limits, while it
would risc înuchi higher than uow about the poles, and at the
equater would sînk far belôw its prescrit level. Such a risc of
the sen, increasing in ainount in higfi latitudes, is attested by
the modified drift of botît Anier'ica and Europe; and coral
islands *afford proof of the corresponding deprcsssion o? the
locean, succeeded by a graduai elevation to its present heigbt,
o0ver larg'e areas within the tropics. Thé two great continents
appear to have existcd, with somewhat the same outîmnes as now,
from a very remote geological, epoeh. rrom the Sîlurian age to,
the glacial period we have no record that any part of New
Hampshire was submerged beneath the oceau. This long stabi-
lity makes it more probable that these recent changes ini the
relative heights o? land and sea, are due to the cause whieh. we
have explained, rather than te any downward and u'pward move-
ment of the earth's surface.

Three divisions of Post-plioene tîme are well marked in New
England, and apparently in all countries whieh, have been over-
spread by ice. They arc distinctly characterized as successive
pcriods of glaciation, deposition, and erosion. The first is the
glacialperiodc, during 'whieh the ice-sheet prevailed, movipg over
New Hampshire . towards the south or south-east, as shown by
strie throaghout the State. These glacial markings appear to
séhow the last direction in whieh the ice moved, since the latest
vwearing, necessarily effaced prcvious. strioe. We therefore leara
,that the ice finally retreate 'd 'from New Hlampshire towards 'the
inorth.rwest and north, and from the region of the GreatLakes
and along the St. Lawrence vallcy .Wwards .Lhe north-eAst.

As the ice-sheet slowly advanced during this period, fragmenta
vere torm from, the ledges, and a large part o? these wcre sooner
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or Inter hceld in the bottom of the ice, and '*orn to small size by
friction upon the surface over which it moved. The rcsultiag-
mixture f'ormed beneath the ice is variously called the, groixnd-
moraine, boulder-clay, or lower tilt. It consists of smoothed and
striated stones, with fine detritus, iwhichi is usually a gravelly
dlay of dark bluish color, being always claycy, dark, and very
liard and compact. The clîaracteristics of the lower tili are due
to the mode of its formation. Most of its pebbles and boulders
are glaciated, h avîng round edges and smoothly worn sides, whichi
often retain strive. These show? that the finer material in which
they occur bas been pioduced by the slow grinding up of these
stones under the ice. The dark and frequcntly bluish color is due
to seclusion from air and water during its formation, as pointed
out by Toreli, leaving its iron principally in the forin-6f ferrous
suiphides, silicates, and carbonates. lits compactness and ha «rd-
ness are due to, compression under the great, weight of ice.
IBecause of this quality, the lower tili is commnonly known as
"hardpan." The sanie cause lias also produced an imperfeot
cleavage in planes parallel to the surface, noticcable wherever an
excavation bas been for a short time exposed to the weathcr.

While thie deposit wns thus accumulating' beneath the ice,
great amounts of material, coarse and fine, were swept away from
hill-slopes and mountain-sides, aad afterwards carried forward in
the ice. When this melted, a large portion of the material which,
it contained feUl loosely upon the surface, forming an unstratified
deposit of gravelly carth and boulders, which may be called the
upper till, lIn New Hampshire there is almost .plways a definite
Une of' separation, at a depth varying from two or three feet, as is
Most common, to fifteen or twenty feet, between the upper and
lower tili. The upper ineniber is the one usually exposecl on the
surface, and it is often the oiuly one present *here only a tuia
covering of tili is found. lits characteristics are the larger size
of its boulders, 'which are mostly angular and unwora ; the
yellowish or reddish color of its fine, detritus, produced- by the
hydrated ferrie oxide to 'which its iron bas been changed by
exposure to, air and water; and the comparative looseness of its
whole mass. This division of thc tili into two niembers' which,
is very well niarked throughout New Hampshire, is also conspi-
cuous in Swedcn and other parts of Europe ; and the peculiar
features of each- have been, reccntly pointed out, byi-Dr. 0OtteToreil,
-of Sweden,* in nearly the àame termsliere used.

American Journal of Science and Alrts, Third Seriez, Vol. xii p. 77.
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The boulders which are contained in the uppor tili, or which.
lie upon its surface, arc.of ail sizes up te ten feet, or rarely even
twcnty or thirty feet, in diaincter; and ini this. state, they have
nearly ail been trausported southward from. their native ledges.
Where an outerop of rock is so peculiar that its boulders cannot
be confounded with those froin other ledges, WC May trace thein
southward or south-eastward, but not in other directions. They
are abundant ricar tijeir source, and diminish ini numbers and.
size as we advance. The tili of New Hamnpshire contains
boulders whicli arc tlius known te have travelled a hundred miles,

The distribution of the tili in this State and in eastern Massa-
chusetts is quite irregular. Sonietimes no considerable accumu-
lations of it are seen for several miles, and the ledges lie at or
near thc surface. Elsewheýe the til * occurs in large amount,
covering the ledgcs, which are scarcely exposed over some whole
townships near the coast. Wherever it i found plcntifully, it is
te a large extent MaJsed ini peculiar oblong or sometimes nearly
round hbis. which usually have quite steep sides and gently
slopiupg rouudcd tops, presenting a very smooth and regular con-
teur. Thiese his are of ail sizes up to one-third or one-haîf mile
long, witli two-thirds as great 'idth; and their longest axis is
most frequently north-west, to south-east, coineiding nearly with
the current, of the ie sheet. Their heiglit varies froin forty or
fifty te two hundred feet. These accumulations of tili are very
proniinent ncar the coast, where they sometimes. occupy nearly
the whoie territory for many miles, whule adjoining areas on caeli
side may 'be almost destitute of surface deposits, showing only
naked, striated Iedges.

About Winnipiseogee lake, which is 500 feet above the Èea.
beds of stratified Clay are often found underlain and overlain by
tili. The clay is free from pebbles, and well suited -for brick-
making. It varies froin five or ten to thirty feet i thickness,
and, occurs at various heights frein th)e level of the lake te, thre
hundred feet above it. The ovcrlying tili is froin two .or three
te -ten or fifteen feet in thickness, wholly unstr.atifled and very
coarse, coutaining numerous boulders, which mpy -be fie.rsi

feet in diameter. These remarkcable Clay beds were probably de-
posited, wlihere.drainagye wa-S obstructed,. in hpllows.nmelted undèr
the margin, of -the dep?.rting, Je çýsheet. This lake basin lies
at the -south side of the -White Mountains, fr ,omwhieh source
wc might expect, a gre#e depth, of . ice to, move, gouthward. and
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cover its area near the close of fte glacial .period than would at
that time-remain in other partbof the State to the east and west.
The ice-sheet probably fo-med a lxigh mquntain-like ridgc over
thislake, after it had disappeared from the basin of Ossipçe lake,
and from the lower part of the Merrimack valley. Thé icecur-
rent was thus changed in direction on the east side of' Winnipi-
seoce lake, and the last strioe marked on the ledges differ niuch
froin the prevailing course, being defiected towards the cast, or
even to the north of east. Ls the melting continued, drairiage
vas, frequently obstructed, because the ice-sheet retreated !rom
the linos of watershcd towatds the mniddle of this hydrographie
basin. The water seems then to have mclted large open spaces
beneath the ice, near its margin, in which beds of cday and saud
were deposited. This would occur at the various hcights and in
the situations wherc these beds are found, and the till which
overlies them is shown by its material to, be, that which was cou-
taincd in the ice-sheet, and fcil upon the surface whený its pelting
was completed.

Near -the coast, beds of fine gravel, saud, or clay, sometirnes
cnclosing marine shelis, are in several instances overlain by
upper till, giving evidence of a retreat and subsequent advance
-of the ice-sheet. Doubtless the ice resisted the, influence of the
warmer climate and changcd conditions before which it disap-
peared, continuing late like the snow in spring. Its departure
at the last was correspondingly rapid, and was closely followed
by the hardier forrms of veget *able and animal life.

The abundant deposition of drift, both stratifiedý and unstrati-
fied, which. took place during the final meltingt of the ice-sheei,
liasbeen br,)ught into due prominenceby Prof, James ID. Pana,
-whodenominates this the Ghtaniplainpeiiod, deriving the name
.from. the; marine beds of this era, which, oceur on the borders of
Lake Champlain., It. is probable that this final, melting took
place mostly.upon the surface, which was thus nioulded intoý

b~sus nd allys;and near the termnal front of the ice, these
azppear te have coinc.ided closely with Hibe contour of the land.
At last the.su.rface .of ýthe ice becarne coivçred with.the abraaed.
maaterialwhich hadý been contained. in its massad ~wieh was
nowexpose 4 't«.ýhç NwA§bhîg of.its innu.merablestreams. Its-finer
»portions,.wouki. be cqiýnpnly'earrie,»ýway.;, and .the strongocur-
rent of. 0»e rivers-whichwoula be forined',neai, the endof tha
ice-Éheet could ; transport,coarso. gravel, or éven bouldeis of' con-
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siderable size. Whou the glacial river entered the open valley
from whichi the ice had' retréated, or in the Iower part of its
eliannel, whi]e stili walled on both sides'by ice, its ourrent; wa&
slackened 1y the Iess rapid descent, causing the deposition, first
of its coarseàt gravel, and àfterwards, in succession,*of is finer
gravel, sand, and fine sult or dlay. The valleys were thus filled
with extensive and thiek deposits of modified drift, whieh took
the saine siope with the descending current, and which increased
in deptii in the same way that additions are now made to the
bottoui-lands of our large rivers by theiannuai fioods of' spring.

The retreat. of the ice sheet was towards the north; and where-
ever the natural drainage was in that direction, it would be for
a. tinie obstructed by the ice, forming lakes in which the deposi-
tion of modified drift vwould ho rnuch different, from that which
took place wlien the siope was to tËe-south. In New Hamnpshire
the portion of the Contoocook valley which extends through
flullsboroug",h couity was occupicd by a lake during a large por-
tion of the Champlain period.

The oldest of our deposits o? modifièd drif't are long ridges or
intermixed short ridges and inounds, composed of very coarse
water-'worn grave1, or o? alternate layers' of gravel and sand
irregularly bedded, a section of which shows an arehed or anti-
clinal stratification. Wherever the ordinary fine allulvium also
occurs, it overhies, or in part covers, these deposits. Similar

CiDg of' gr -lhave been often described by Europeau geologists,

under the 'various mnimes of Icames in Scotland, eskers in Ireland,
and asctr iu Sweden. They have also been described by geolo-

gists in many portions of the northern United States and Canada.
In New Hanmpshire kames are of frequent occurrence, sonietimeà,
a single one extending in a steep, narrow ridge for miles. along
the lowest portion of a valley, or elsewhere short, aud several,

parallel to eachi other, or in very irregular mounds aid. ridges,
with hollows enclosing small ponds. Their position -is -generally
along the iiniddle or lowest part ci? the valleys, which are bordered.
by hiigh range s of hils; -but in the south-east, part of the State,
in sonie.pats of Maine, and iu Easterà Massachusetts, where
there are only scattered hbis, With the valicys mot muùch below'
the generai* level o? the country, these ridges ?snle ieta

in the great -valleys, are found e:ktending usualIy north ýand -soutb,
ivithout àpediàl regard t& the present Water-eourses; -Iu the val-
leys of our ]argest rivers, the Connectieut-aud- -Merrimnaok,,they.
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extend long distances, but bave hieretofore cscaped notice, owing
te the large amount of lcvelly stratified drift, forming the con-
spicueus terraces and plains by wluich the underiying kanies are
often nearly concealed.

The enigin of the kames lins been a questiou niuch discussed,
byEuropean geologists, and the tliery coniuonly acceptcd on

both sides of the Atlantic was, that they were heaped up in these
peculiar ridges and mounds throughi the ageney of marine cur-
rents during- a submcrgence of the land. Even if sucli ridgies
could be formed by this cause, under ariy circumstances, it seezned
impossible te, accounit thus for the kames in the Connecticut and
Merrimack valcys, which, being bordered on both sides by high
hila, would have been long estuaries, opened te the sea only at
their mouths, aiid therefore net affected by oceaniei currents.
Frein the position of these peculiar accumulations of gravel, which
are overlain by the horizontally stratiffed drift, the date of their
formation is known te be, bctweea the period when the ice-sheet
moved over the land atid that ciesely fellowing, ia which thîs
more recent stratifled drift was deposited in thc open valley fri
the floods that were supplied by the melting ice. We arc thus
led te an explanation of the kames, which seenis te be supported
by ail the facts observed in New Hampshire, and which appears.
to apply, aise, te the simular deposits which have been described
in' other pats of the tluitcd States *and in Europe. During the
melting of the ice-sheet, it, becanie xnoulded upon the surface, by
this procesa of destruction, inte great basins and valîcys; and at
the iast, the avenues by which its iaelting waters escaped came
gradually te coincide with the depressiens of the land. As the-
melted area sl'owly extcnded jute the continental glacier, its vast
floods found their outiet at the head of the advancin- valley.
This often took place by a singyle channel, bordered by ice walls,
as waa the case along the wbole Connecticut kame; but in the
Mernimack valley, and in eastern New Ham.pahire and Massa-
chiisetis, these glacial rivera aise frequently had their mouth by
numerous channels, which were separated by ridges of ice. in
these channels were deposited materials gathered by the streans.
frein the melting glacier. By the iow water of winter layera of*
sand would be fernied, and the atreng currents ef summer, layera.
of gravel, often very çoarse,, which wouid be very irregularly
bedded, here, aand, and there gravel accumulating, and witbout
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much order interstratified with echd other. Soinetimes the MInet-
iug may have been so rapid that the entire section of a kanie
may show oniy the deposition of' a single suinmer, which would
thon be very çoarse gravel, without layers of sand. When the
bordering and separating ice waills disappcared, thcse dep9sits
reniaiued in the long ridgcs of the karnes, with steep siopes and
irrcegularly arched statification. Very irregular, short ridges,
maounds, and enclosed hollows resultod from deposition among
irregular niasses of ice.

The glacial rivers whieh we have describcd appear to have
flowed in channels upon the surface of the ice, and the formation
of the kames took place at or noar their nouths, ext.ending
along the valley as fast as the ice-front retreated. Large angular
boulders are sonietîmes, but no 't frequently, found in tic kames
or upon their surface. Their rare occurrence forb ids the supposi-
tion that these deposits were formcd in channels heneath the ice-
shoot, froin ivlich many such blocks would have fallen upon the
kanies.

The course of the glacial river of'Connecticut valley for a dis-
tance of twenty-four miles is xnarked by a single continuons
kame, frequently neariy covered by the alluvînni of the highest
torraces, exteuding from Lyme, New Hamipshire, to Windsor,
Vermout. Its highylt is 150 to -250 feet above the riverb
which it has*been frequently eut through, as well as by tributary
stroamns. This ridge occupios noarly the middle of the valloy,
and as the river has cut its ehannel through the alluvinni, this
has been often a barrier, rising steeply upon one 'side and pro-
teting the plains behiud it. In one or two placces it has been
swopt away by tho river for a distance of one haif mile to one mile,
and below these places the terraces show, by their coarseness,
that the kame has supplied a portion of their material. Short
remuants of similar form and niaterial occur northward at Wells
River and Colebrook, the last at an altitude of 1,050 f'et above
tho soa; and southward at Oharlestown, Bellows Falls, IDummer-
ston, aud Brattleborough. The kaiiie of Connecticut valley is
principally grave1 , n1lways water-worn, the largost pebbles being
one «to two feet in diameter, with ft'oqueat; layers, oae or two feet
in thiekness, of eoarse, sharp sand.

In the Merrimaek valley, a soties of kames, always in ridges,
sometimes a single one 'but more often with irregular branches
or several parollel- to eaeh other, extends from, -Loudon; along
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Soucook river and the west side of Merrimack river, to, Man-
chester, a distance of twenty miles. Their hieight varies froni
60 to 125 feet above the river, and they are often nearly covered
by the alluvium. Those ridges are coarser than the kame of
Connecticut valley, consisting almost wholly of very coarse water-
worn gyravel, with the largest rocks three to four feet in diameter,
and containing fewcr and only thin layers of sand.

Another interesting series of kames extends from Saco river to
Six mile pond, and from Ossipee lake, south-easterly, along Pine
river, and by Fine River and Balch ponds into Maine. The first
description of any of these ridges in America appears to have
been given by Dr. Bdward Hlitchcock, ini 1842, respecting a
series which is welI shown in Lawrence and Andover, Massa-
chusetts. This series was at flrst supposed to, be about one and

haif miles in length ; but Rev. George F. Wrighit has recently
traced it more than twenty-five miles:*

About IDover, and southward, near the sea coast, thick depoisits
of gravel and sand, sometinies formiug extensive plains, are
found occupying areas of watershed from one hundred to, two
hundred feet above the streanis, which often flow in wide valleys
that are nearly destitute of modified drift. The absence in the
valîcys of the terraces which mark erosion through modifled
drift, shows that they were neyer filled with the sanie inaterials,
and that those remarkable plains and ridges were deposited in
their present isolated position, with wide areas of lower land at
each side. Row this took place we can only explain by referring
the formation of these deposits to the sanie causes which pro.
duced the *k-amcs. The ice-slieet, stili remained unmelted upon
cadi side at the time of their deposition, filling the valleys and
wide areas of. low land, over which this gravel an d sand must
otherwise have been spread by the current of the fioods on which
t.hey were broughit. The znost extensive of these plains occur about
Willand and Barbadoes ponds, near Dover, and in Newingtoa
and the north-west part of Portsrmouth. Broadly rounded
deposits of the saie, class forni the elevations on which, the villages
of Rye, North Hlampton, and Hampton are built. .A very inter-
estiùg ridge of this kiad extends; froni north-west to south-east
throughthe cityo? Newburyport, Massàèhusettsý

The extensive level plains and high terraces which border the
rivers of New Hampshire, cônstituting the moât conspicuous and
by far the largest portion of our modified drift, were also deposited
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in the Champlain period. The departing ice-sheet was the prin-
cipal source both of the vast amount of material and of water
for transporting it into the valleys, which appear in most cases
to Lave been filled f0 the level of' the highest terraces or plains.
The prevailing horizontal stratification of these deposits show that~
they were spread ovcr large are as by the current of the fioods
whichi held them in suspension. The modified drift thus in-
creased in depth in the principal valleys through a long period,
whichi may have continued until the last of the ice at the head of
the valley and of its tributaries had disappcared.

Dun h eeto erc period, the rivers have been at
work, excavating deep and wide chanuels in this alluvium. The
terraces mark heights at which, in this work of erosion, they
have left portions of theirsuccessive flood plains. As soon as
the supply of material became insufficient to fill the place of that
excavated by the river, a deep channel was gradually formed in
the broad flood-plain. The proeess was very slow, allowing the
river to continue for a long time at nearly the samne level, under-
xnining and wearing away ifs bank on one side, and depositing
the inaterial on the opposite side, tili a. wîde ana nearly level
lower flood-plain would be formed, bordercd ou both sides by
steep terraces. Whien the current, became turncd, to wear away
the bank in the opposite direction, a large portion of this new
flood-plaia, would be undermined and re-deposited at a lower
level ; but the direction o? the current's wear mi-lht be again
reversed in scason to, leave a narrow strip, which would. then
form a lower terrace. Ia Îhis; way we often sec the highest plain
on our large rivers, and the lower terraces very frcquently, beiag.
now underrnincd by the wear o? the carrent, forming steep bluffs
and banks. The fine character of the inaterials which, compose
the lowest terraces and the interval, or present flood-plain, is due
to this wearing away and re- deposition by the river, which have
been xnany ties repeated, tili what may bave been at, first gravel
becornes very fine sand or silt.

Neither the deposition nor terraeing o? the modified drift
requires any submergence, as by lakes or the sea. These deposits
have the forai whicli they miust naturally take, in being rapidly
brought into the valley by floods, and in afterwnrd being partly
excavated by rivers in the process of deepening their channels.

Aloag Conneceticut river, for a distance o? 120 miles south
from Fifteen-niiles falîs, and thence extending south into Massa
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chusetts, the terraces are very numerous, frequently four or five
,on a aide, and reaehing a height of 100 to 200 feet above the
stream. In the upper Connecticut~ valley and aloug Merrimaek

riethe alluvium principally consists of the bottom-land or
interval, and the higli terrace or plain, which averp.ges about
100 feet above the river. Both the terraces and intervals have
a slight deseent with the valley, that of the highiest terrace show-
ing frequeâtly a very regular siope. On the Conneeticut river
above Fifteen-miles falls, the upper terrace descends with the
valley in forty-five miles from 1,100 to 850 feet above the sea,
averaging.5j feet to, a mile. For 120 miles south from. these falîs
to Massachu 'setts line, the siope is less steep and less regular,
deseeending from 650 to 350 feet above the sea. On the Pemi-
gewasset and Merrimaek rivers, for ninety-six miles, this siope of
the highest terrace varies from. 15 to 5 feet in a mile, deseending
-from 750 to 160 feet above the sea.

IJpon entering the large valîcys, tributary streams of eom-
paratively narrow ehannel and rapid deseent frequently formed
-extensive deposits, in the Champlain period, similar ini material
to the flood-plain of the main valley, but having a greater height.
-Sonietimes upon Conneeticut river thèse deltas, being partially
'undermined, form conspiuuous terraces a hundred feet above the
highest normal terrace, which is the remnant of the river's con.

tinuous flood-plain.
Before the thick forest, natural to ail parts of the State, had

.sprung up, the strong uorth-west WindS 'Were ini Many plaCeS
ýsweeping the loose sand from. the valleys upward along the hilI-
eides. Thiese sand-drifts or dunes are.fouud at heights -varying
from the level of the highest terrace te two hundred feet above it,
aloug the east aide of Connecticut ana Merrimaek valleys and
south-enst of Ossipee lake. With the clearing away of the forest,
they have becoine again driftecI by the wind.

The greatest widths of modified drift that can be measured in
the Connectieut volley, on the west side of New iHampahire, are
in Hlaverhill ond Newbury, two miles, and in Hinsdale and Ver-
nUon, two an*d a half miles wide. The average width is fully one
-mile. The most extensive bottom-londs on this river are the
Upper Cous intervals at Lancaster, and betweeù Wells River and
Bradford, Vt., the latter being tWelve miles long, and one-half
-to one mile 'wide, including the Lower Cobs intervals of New-
bury, Haverhull, and Pierniont. The largest plains are expanses
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of the upper terrace, or of stili higher tributary deltas. These
areas are generally of a clayey, moist, productive soi], quite in
contrast with the dry and sandy Ilpine-plains " of Merrinmack
river, Ossipee lake, and other parts of the State. The modified
drift of the Merrimack is usually one to two miles wide; its
greatest development is in Concord, and in Litchfield and Meri-'
xnack, where it lias a width of nearly four miles.

Valuable beds of dlay, extensively used for brick-xnaVmg,
ccur in the higlicat terrace on the east side of Merrimack

river for four miles north from Hooksett. This dlay appears to,
forni a nearly continuons stratuni, whieh lias a thickness of from,
20 to 30 feet, with its top about 100 feet above the river, or
300 feet above the sea. It is overlain by a few feet of sand.
The upper part of this stratuni consists of a bard and compact
gray clay. At a depth of 12 te 15 feet, this is usually separated
at a definite line froni the underlying blue dlay, which is soft and
plastic when dug from the bank. Deposits of the sanie gray
and bine day, the lâtter always below the former, are frequently
found in the south-east part of the State, near the coast, and
along Hudson river and Lake Champlain. These clays and the
overlying sand are probabIy equivalent to the Leda dlay and
the ,Saxicava sand, .distinguished by Principal Dawson ini the
St. Lawrence valIey.

The onIy .marine shella that have been found in New Hamp-
sbire, occur in these beds near the coast, and show that the sea
stood at least. 150 feet hi'-her than now during the deposition cf
the modifled drift. Bones of a seal and sheill cf .Leda truncatcs
are found at South Berwick, Maine, 30 feet below the surface,
and nearly i 00 feet above the sea. *The surface here is a few
feet cf sand, the whole depth below which is dlay, the upper
portion gray, and the lower blue. ,Saxicava rugosa, Afytilus
edulis, and .Astarte castanea oceur atseveral places in Kittery,
Maine, within 30 feet above the sea. These towns border New
Hampshire. The most southern locality at whieh .Leda truncatcs
bias been fonnd is Portsmouth, New Hamnpshire, where it ocenra;
15 feet below the surface, and 30 feet above higli bide, in bIne
plastic dlay- This spedies i8 now restricted to, arctic sens, and
its occurrence in Portsmouth and South Berwick shows that an
arctiec limate prevaiied, dnring the deposition cf the lieds in
ivhich it la found; but the presence cf .Astarte castanea ab Kit--
tery.is proof that the ocean became nearly as warm as now before,
it tank Vo its present level.
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LOWER CARBONIFEROUS FISIIES 0F NEW
BRUNSWICK.

BY PRINCIPAL DAWSON. LL.D. F.R.S.

The redent sicking of a shaft on the property of the Belivean
Aibertite and Oil Comnpany on the Petitcodiae River, bas exposed
a new and interesting deposi. of fossil fishes in the ricli bitumi-
nous shales of tlîat district, wbich, contain the reniarkable deposits
of Aibertite, described ini my Acadian Geology, second edition,
p. 231 et seq. The bcd affording these fossils is a dark brown
biturninous shale; and I arn inforrned by Mr. E. B. Chandler,
to whom I arn indebted for an interesting collection of the fish
remains, was from four to five feet thick. The specirnens thus
presented, with those previously in iny collection, and one kindly
given to me by Mr. F. Adamns, of this University, and the valu-
able memoirs recently publishied by Dr. Newberry in the Ohio
Reports, and by Dr. Traquair in the Journal of the Geological
Society, enâble me now to -ive a revision of the fishies of this
locality, as described by Dr. Jackson in bis Report of 1851 où
the Albert mine, which) I was uuable to do in the second edition
of Acadian Geology, owingr to the sm.ill nurnb3r of specirnens to
%vbicli at that tiine 1 had access.

In the collections in my possession, I recognize, in ail, five
species, three of thora very small, and two of' larger size. 0f
these, one, which is unusually well preservcd and is the smallest
of the whole, appears to be new, and I shall begin by describing it.

1-aloofscus (Rltacinichthys) ModulitS, N. s.-Lenetb, five
to six centimetres ; greatest breadtb, 15 to 17 millimetres-the
proportion of length to breadth being about five to one and a half.
Hlead, oval and obtuse; details not preserved, except that the
boues are sculptured with fine waving lines. Body gracefully
curved, and upper lobe of tail long and siender. Pectoral fins
amal, with stout, unjointed raya. Ventral not distincly preserved,
but apparently smaîl and nearer to pectorals tban to anal. Dorsal
and anal of inoderate size and opposite each other. Caudal very
heterocercail, with the lower lobe sharply pointed. Fins with
well developed fuicral spines, especially large at the base of
the caudal. Scales of the sides rhombic, coarsely toothed on the
p.osterior cdges and elaborately sculptured with flat, scaly ridges,
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,corresponding to the teeth of the edge. The ridges are arrangcd,
in an upper and lower series, the latter oblique to the former, se
that cach scale lias the appearance of being composedl of two
distinct portions. Lower surface of seules smooth, with a few
furrows corresponding to the ridgres above, and the posterior
edges siinilarly serrate. Caudal scales narrowly rhombic,
pointed, and with a few central lines. The back is protected
with about ten large oval seules between the head and the dorsal.
They are sculptured with waving lines, curving with the edges,
and are apparentlv truneate and serrate, behind. The fisli figured,
by Jackson, Pl. Ùl, Fig-. 5, but not named, probably belongs te,
the above species.

......

Fig. Paoeoniscus A!odultz,,, N. S.

(a) Outlinie, natural size.
(6) Series of Scales enlarged, seen fromn inside. The lower row are

those ou niesial line.
(c) Surface cf exposed part cf scale frein side and upper lobe cf

tail, shcwing sculpture, enlarged.
(d) One cf the dorsal scales, enlarged.

This beautif'ul and elaborately ornamented littie fish is a per-
:fect model in miniature of that type cf lower carbonifereus
Palooiseids te which. it belongs, and whieh bas recently been
separated by Dr. Traquair in the genus or subgenus Rhadin-
ichthys. For this reason, I have given it the specifie naine.
modulus. To' the saine genus; belong the two next species,
described by Jackson, of which I shah give merely distinctive
marks.

P. .Alberti, Jackson, is larger than the preceding. The smales
have maore numerous striaS. The dorsal seales are rounded pos-
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-teriorly. Thé posterior edge of the anal fin approaches nearly
to the caudal, and cxtends considcrably behind the posterior
.cdge of the dorsal.

P. Cairusii, Jackson.-About thc same size with the last, but
more siender, and the head less obtuse in front. Scales think.
.and with. few striie, and less numerous serrations. Dorsal scales
pointed posteriorly. Anal fin somewhat remote from caudal and
-opposite dorsal.

A specinien collected by Mr. Ells, of the Geological Survey,
indicates a fish of the same general forma with P. Alberti, but
about six inches long. The outline of this fish is well seen, but
the details arc not sufflciently clear to show if it differs in these
-from the smaller species.

The next species and perhaps the following one, belong to
the genus Elontie.thlys of Giebel. They are much larger than the
preceding.

P. Brownii, Jackson, is deep in form, with large dorsal and
anal, the latter rcaching almost to base of caudal. Scales of body

rodand with numerous fine horizontal striato-punetate fur-
TOW5, which turu abruptly upward at the anterior side of' each
ecale. A nearly perfect specixuen, collected by Mr. Elîs, shows
that the head was of moderate 'Size, and the body about ten
inches long~ and three and a quarter inches wide, t.he breadth at
the dorsal fin being as great as at the shoulders, giving a sort of
rectangular form to the fish, whose breadth suddenly diminishes
toward the tail.

The crystalline lens of the eyc of Mr. Ells's specixnen is pre-
served in calcite. Under the microscope it shows concentrio
laxnino and coarse bands or rods with indistinct denticulations;
the structure being similar to, that in the crystalline lens of the
modern ganoid Arnia ocellicauda. This is the first instance
known to me of the preservation of the structure of the crystal-
line lens in a palaeozoic fish.

P. Jacksoni, N. s.-A species figured, but not'described, by
Jackson, is represented by inany fragments in my collection, lIt

i (te Yrgs ftes ihs rcaching a length of 15 inches.
It ma-v be distinguished from. the last by its more slender form,
its sunail anal fin, more remote from. the caudal, and by the char-
acter of the soales, -whieh have many horizontal strie, and have
in the broader ones a feiv deep- and strong serrations, posteriorly.
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The wliole of these fishes have been preserved entire, the biody
being perfèctly flattencd and thrown into attitudes which ixnply
that they were iniledded when livingr or imniediately after death.
The material in which they are eontained is shown, by its mi-
croscopical and eemical characters, to, have been a vegetable
xnuck or xnud, and the fish were either overwhelmed by it in the
mariner of a bursting bog, or were stifled by the non-oxygenated
watcr mixed with this mud, and suddenly killed and imbedded
in the accuniulating(, sediment. Tliat they occur in this perfect
state and in a limited thickness of the deposit, may iniply that
at certain times they were overwhlhed by the irruption of this
fetid organiemud into the water in which they lived. Thebled
is low down in the Lower Carboniferous series, being the equivaleat
of the Horton series of Nova Scotia; so th.at. thesù fishes are
among, the oldest that we know in the Carlioniferous period; but
we know, from the Horton lieds, that niany far larger and pre-
daceous ganoids were t heir contemporaries. No remains of these
have however as yet been found in the Albiert or Beliveau lieds,
ivhich were probably deposited in limited fresh-water basins, per-
laps not ordinarily accessible to the larger fishes.

Sir Phulip Egerton-e and Dr. Traquairt have both reinarked
on the similarity of these fishies to those found in the Lower
Carboniferous of Scotland, and Dr. Newberry lias deseribed
very similar species from the Carboniferous of Illinois and Ohio.$

NOTE ON A F3OSSIL SEAIJ 13OM THE LEDA CLAY
0F THE OTTAWA VALLEY.
BY .PRINCIPÂL DAwsoN, LL.D. F.R S.

Read before the Natural Hi8tory Society, Oct. 29, 1277.

This interesting geological specimen was kindly sent to, me,
for inspection, by IDr. Grant, of Ottawa. It lias an historical
as 'well as scientifie interest, which bridges over not the whole
history of our Society, but that of its publication3, The Canadian
1'ffaturalist> About. twenty years ago, Mr. Billings, then at

Journal of Geological Society, 1853.
ib. 1877.

4Réport on Illinois, Vol. IIl; Palreontology of Ohio, 'Vol. 1.
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Ottawa, obtained a nodule with certain bones euclosed in it f'roni
the Post-pliocene cinys of Green's Creek, on the Ottawa, which,
have offcred so many bcautif'ul speciînens of the Gapelin and
other fishes, and also of marine sheils of northera and cold water
types. MLr. Billings- regarded the boues as those of the, litnbs o?
"la small animal o? aquatie habit," but, not being able to, deter-
mine the species, sent the speciinen to Dr. Leidy, of Philad.eiphia.
H-e recognized the boncs as those o? the hinder extremity of a
young seal, but o? what species was uncertain. A good figuure and
description were publishedin the first volume of the Naturalisi
in 185,6. No fardier information bearing directly on this
fussil was securcd until the present year, when the boue now
exhibited was obtained by Dr. Grant fromn a boy who- liad col-
leeted it at the saine place and in the saie bcd in which the first
mentioned specimen was found. It is t.he left ramus of 'the
lower jaw of a young seal, containing a canine and four molar
teeth, with an impression o? the fifth. It enables us now to,
affirin that the species is Pitoca Groenlandica-(Ptigophilzis
Groenlandicus of Gray's Catalogue) the common Greenlaud
seal, aud it is o? such size that it, may have belonged to, the same
individual whichi ?urnished the bones described in 1856, or at
leaàt to an animal of the samne species and of similar age.

Skeletonsof larger individuals of this species, which s *till. lives
in the Gul? of St. Lawrence, lhve been found in the Post-
pliocene clays near Montreal. Portions o? thern may bc seen in
the museums o? the Geological Survey and o? the University.

This specimen thus carrnes us back to that glacial peniod wben
the valicys of the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa were oceupicd
with the cold ice-laden waterso? the Aretie Sea, furnishing a fit
habitat for the Greenlaud seal and the fishes which are its food.
It also shows how one discovery in geology serves to throw light
upon another, and how our knowledge grows littie by littie in.the
lapse of years; and. it indicates the value o? a society like this,
in treasuring up the little instalments o? facts accruing froin time
to turne, and so building up the knowledge of the natural history
of Our count.ry.

The fossil fishes found in the nodules of the clay at Green's
Creek, and catalogued in my notes on the Post-pliocene o?
Canada are, .Mallotus Tillosus, the capelin, C5iclopterus lumpas,
the lump-sucker, and a species o? Gasterosteus. I have also
fragmýents that seem to indicate a small Gottus.
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THE EARTIIQUAKE 0F INOVEMBER 4, 1877.

(Read at, the Novcinber Meeting of the Natural History Socictye by
.l'tN IwAL DÂ&wsoN, LL.D., F.R.S.)

In the Uanadian Naturalist, Vol. V., flrst series, 'will be found
notes on the earthquake of October 17, 1860, with a summary
of facts relating to the previous shocks recorded in Canada, and
some general, remarks oan their peri'ods, local peculiarities ana
probable causes. The subjeot was continued in Vol. 1. of' the
new serieS, in connection with the eartliquake of April, 1864, and
in Vol. V., new series, in connection with that of October 2Oth,
1870. 1 may refer to these notices for what is kuown on
Canadian earthquakes up to that time, and we nmay 110w con-
tinue the narrative in connection with the somewhat wide-spread
disturbances of' the earth's crust in the present autumn.

On January 4th, 1 , 71, a shock was experienced at Haiwkes-
bury, Ontario, but was not reported from, any other pince. A
more extensive earthiquake occurred on May 22nd, 1871. It
prevailed from the cit.y of Quebc to the western part of Ontario.
The tiine for Quebea is stated at ten minutes before two a. m.)
and there was a second shock at twenty minutes past three.
The time for Perth, Ontario, is stated at half-past one. It is
noteworthy that this earthquake occurred at nearly the same
tinie with that recently experienced. Since 1871 several niinor
shoeks have been noticed froin time to time, but did not attraet
much atteùtion, and I have preserved no detnils in relation to.
theni.

'That of the present month was probably the most considerable
since 1871. It occurred at M fontreal, at ten minutes before two
on the morning of Sunday, November 4th. At MNontreal there
was only one distinct shoek, preceded by the usual ruinblîng noise,
and sufflciently severe to be distinctly fclt, and to shake wi-adow-
sashes and other loose objeets, causing them to, vibrate for several
seconds. In so far as th~e publislied reports give information,
the shock would seeni to have been limited to the area along the
river St. Lawrence, extending from near Three Rivers on the
east, to Kingston où the-west, and ini a direction transverse to
the St. Lawrence froin Ottawa to the southern part of NeW
England. In a paper prepared for the Anierican Journal. of
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Science, by Professor Rockwood, of Princeton, lie defines the
arca in question as that of Ilan irregular trapezium whose angles
are marked by Ponbroke, Ont., Three liivers, P.Q., Hlartford,
Conn., and Auburn, N. «Y., and which is some 200 miles on its
northern and southern sides, about 300 miles on the eastec side,
and 175 on the western." So far as can be learned from the
reports, the shock seemns to have been most severely feit on the
north side of the valley of the St. Lawrence and about Lake
Champlain, or may be said to have had its centre in the Adiron-
dack and Green MIountain region.

In the notice of Canadian Z earthiquakes in 1860, 1 meationed
that it had been observed that the greatest and most fre-
quent; shocks have occurred a littlc after the middle and toward
the close of ecd century. WTe are now approaching the latter
period, so tint possibly the last shock may be the beginning of
a series of sirnilar phenomena. Since, however, there is no
known reason for this periodicity, it may be a merely accidentai
coincidence, or may depead on some cycle of about haîf a
eentury.

If wc add to the table of earthquakcs in Eastern America,
given in Vol. V. of the Naturalist, the more recent earthquakes
observed in Canada, the proportion for tic several inonths will
stand as follows:

January, 9 earthquakes; Fcbruary, 4; March, 5; April, 5;
IMay, 7; June, 3; July, 4; August. 6; September, 4; October,
8; November, 15; December, S. Total, 78.

Thus of seventy-eig<,ht recordcd Ganadian and New England
earthiquakes, fiftcen, or nearly one-fifth, occcured in Noveniber;
forty, or more than haîf of the total number, in the third of the
year, extending from October to January inclusive. The pub-
lished catalogues show that siînilar ratios have been observed
elsewhere, at least in tic Northern hemisphere.

In some eartliquakes a low state of the barometer lias been
observed, as if a diminution of atmnospheric pressure was con-
nected with tic movements of the crust produeing seismie vib-
rations. This we can readily uuderstaùd if a Iow state of the
barometer should prevail over an area of tiecerust tending to
rise, simultaneously with a high presstire over a siuking area. In
this case -a state of previous tension mugit terminate in a rent of
the crust causing vibration. In the present case ýno very decided
indication of sueli a cause appears, at least in s0 far as this part
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of the St Lawrence vallcy is concerned. Mr. ?4cLeod informs
me that the inean barometer for the week preceding the earth-
quake was 209.7564, and for the following- weic 30.0864. The
barometcr on the Friday before the earthquake at 8 p. m. waB
29.115, the lowesý observed since Maroli last; but at 1.50 a. m-
on Saturday it was about 29.967, whichi is very near the mean
of November 1876, and also a littie above the mean barometer of
the place for the wvhole year; and on Sunday afternoon it rose
to 30.200. It would thus appoar that the eartlîquake was pre-
ceded by a low state of' the barometer, and followed by one
unusually higli for the season, and this rapid fluctuation was
accompanied with niuch atmosphieric disturbance in the region
of the Lakes and the St. Lawrence Valley. The weather mhap
issued by the War Department at Washington for Sunday
morning, November 4th, shows a low barometer in the Gulf off
St. Lawrence and a high barometer in the Middle States-the
area of the earthquulke beinoe about hafwybtenteex-
tremes.

In conncction with previous carthquakes it lias been observed
that the greatcst intcnsity of the shocks appeared near the june-.
tion off the Laurentian with the Silurian formations. This
would be a natural consequence either of the propagation of
vibrations upwards froin deep uuderlying regions through the
Laurentian rocks, or from the overlying sedimcntary rocks to-
wards t'hese older rocks. In the case of the recent earthquake,
this appears to have applied chiefly to, the bordcr 6f the Lauren-
tians extending round by the Ottawa and Kingston to the Adir-
ondacks, as if a wave propagated through.the Silurian formations
had broken against the southern and eastern sides off the Lauren-
tian region, .or a shock originating-under the Laurentian of these
r egions had extended itself from, themn into thc Silurian rocks to
the south and east.. If the prevailing impression stated in the
reports> that the vibrations pissed fromi W. to E'., or N.W to S.E.,
is correct, the latter would be the more probable supposition.
It is, however, very diflicuit to attaifi to any cert é inty as to the
actual direction of the disturbance, and some observers; give it
as precisely the opposite. of that aboye stated.

In the present year there have been violent earthquake shooks
along the chain of~ the Andes. The la test off these heard of was
th#j of Lima and, Callao on the 9th of October. On the west
coast of North America, portions of Oregon and Wushington
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Territories were shaken on the l2th October. On the l4th
Novemnber'a slight shock was feit at Cornwall, Ontario, and on
t'ho 1lSth November earthquake shooks occurred over a wide area
iu Kansas, Iowa, Dakota and Nebraska.

While the above was in press. the following appeared in tho
daily newspapers:

"lA despatch from Beachburg says :-Two shocks of earth-
quake were feit here this morniug (Dec. 18), the first being
between the'hours of one and two, and the last between five and
six o'clock, the latter being so severe as to shake bouses aud
arouse the inumates from their slumbers."

Beachburg is on the south side of the Ottawa, about twelve
miles north-west of Portage du Fort.

ON THE FORMATION 0F METAIJTJIO VEINS.

By FRIDOLIN SANDBERGER.

(Translated from "lDie B. & H. Maennische Zoitung," of 2nd and 9111
Novemabcr, 1877.)

Observations on metallie veius and their relations to the
counti y-rock: tlîat I have carried on for many years in the
Rheuish siate plateau, sud in the primordial plateau of the Black
Forest, urged me on to researches into the elenientary components
of the so-called vein-stones, and also of the heavy and precious met-
ais that occur in metallie veins ia the form of sulphuric, arseuical
sud autimônial compounds. These researches, although far from
finishied yet, have, as I believe, already yielded a number of
facts of general interest, which mnay possibly stimulate others to
farther pursuit of the subjeot. I thought that I should seek
the elementary components in the first-formed silicates, which
are amnu the most important ingredients of the oldest crystal-
line granular sud sehistose rocks o? the guel ssose alid granitie
classes, as also of the eruptive rocks o? ail geologie, ages.

In the first place, 1 was occupied witi -the question of the
origin. o? the barium suiphate or heavy-spar, which I Lad pro-
pouuded to inysel? as long ago as 1858. At thàit time I Lad
alÉays fouud baryta in a number of the great (Carlsbad) twin-
crystals of orthoclase out o? the porphyritic granite lu the neigli-
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bourhood of Achern and Offcnburg, but sometimes only in too
small a quantity to determnîje quantitatively. In the crystals of
the same rock froni Carlsbad there ir., accordiug to Bedner, only
about lialf a per cent. (0.48 along with 2.41 Na2 O and
15.67 K20)*. The orthoclase, rich in potash, of this rock is,
known to weathcr but very slowly; as the crystals, loose and coin-
paratively but slightly weathered, eau in many places lie pickcd
out of the grit into 'which the rock has crumbled. The baryta
separates out only when the cry:2tals are mucli decomposcd, and
this secins to take place to any considerable extent only locally. To
this corresponds the variety and narrowness of' the veins of batyta
in the region of porphyritic granite from Acheru to the Kinzig-
thal, whiere such are observed only ou the highi Hor near Zell,
by Schloss Stauf'enberg (7 qrm), on the Lautenhachie in the
Purbachthal, (02ý cm). Others near Gxemsbach in the Murgthal,
exhibit slighter dimensions. The only ores obscrved iu them
were apathie iron and a poor limonite.

Otherwise la the belýaviour of the nou-porphyritic granite that
extends from Riplsualong the casteru side of the chie? gneiss
zone of the Black riorest past Schapbach, Wittichen, Alpirsbach,
Schiltach, Hornberg and Tryberg towards St. 1Blasien. In the
northera part of this region the orthoclase la poorer in potash
(7.81 per cent.) but richer in soda (3.24 per cent.) and
contains along with 0.58 lime 0.22 per cent. baryta.t It
weathers a good deal more readily tlîan that of the por-
phyritic granite, probably on account of its greater per
centage of lime and soda. Wherever the feldspar is mosticon-
verted into pinite and the rock is much loosened it is traversed.
by innumerable barytes and metallie veins, which terminate
abruptly wherever the fresh granite replaces this porous rock.
The velus consist nxerely of a series o? stringers, which quickly
unite and attain a width of bal? an inch to ten inches at the
]nost, only to separate again. Only towards the boundaries of'
the gneiss, for instance, in the Týefenbachthal, near Schapbach,
does this behaviour change, and the veins become. far wider up
to five feet; but with znerely traces o? cobalt falerz. Only

*The entire composition of the feldspar is: Si 02 63.02, A12 03
18.28, Mg 0 0.14, Ba 0 0.48, Na%0 2.41, K2 0 15.67.,

Sits entire compositlon, according to Nessier iis S')2 65.59,
AI~ 203 20.53, MgO0 0.44; CaO0 0.58, BaO0 0.22, Naz 0 3.24, K2 0 7.82.
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their great local richness in silver and cobalt (to which farther
reference shall be made) rendered them woith mining near Wit-
tichen, and gave -te them a high value. These velus could nover
have been worked for. heavyspar, as this is always coloured
flesh-red (and even brick-red in sorne places) by fincly-divided
scales cf red hematite.

These analyses of the fresh granite by Nessler a and of the
decomposed by Petersen b.

a Schapbach, b Wittichen (calcnlated free from water>
si 02 67.59 70.25 + 2.66
A12 04 18.13 19.18 + 1.05
Fe2O, 3. 4 5 2.84 - 0.61
CaO0 1.58 0.32 - 1.26
BaO Trace 0.17 + 0.17
K 2 0 5.38 5.22 - 0.16
N2 0 2.23 0.65 - 0.58
MgO 1.65 0.37 - 1.28

prove that the baryta stili withstands the attack of waters im-
pregnated with carbonic acid, when ne inconsiderable portions cf
sodic carbonate, potasb, lime, magnesia and ferreus oxide have
been already carried off. The baryta is therefore net thxe oldest
vein-stone cf the Wittichen veins, but is sometimes underlaid by
carbonates. The circumstanee that it completely coats and orers
the eIder native silver sheds elear light upen its mode cf forma-
tien, therefore it was in solution as bance sulphate and net as
baric suiphide, which cannet be se easily preved in any other
place. Since I could extract soluble sulphates (nîkalies) from,
mauy granites by means cf water, the baric carbonate formed by
the active decemposition c f the feldspar must certaiuly have corne
into contact with them 'in that ferm. and been precipitated.
That it enu remain partly in solution along with much alkaline
carbonates in waters flowing from the granite is proved by the
analyses cf 'the Baden minerai waters sprioging from, similar
granite, in which Bunsen lias feund it aleng with strontic sul-
phate. The deposLiton cf crysta1iie banjo suiphate ini one cf the
canais cf tbe CJarlsbad wells is known.

The orthoclase cf -the gneiss ýis the xnost easily .attacked, as it.
occurà in the larger (Carlsbad) twiu-cny-stals in the-porphyritie
vanieties and thé langer granitie bands in-the region cf the.Reùch-
thal,. Wolfthal and Kinzigthal. An analysis cf the minerai frein
Vol. VIII. w Ne
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.Widscapbchyielded: S8i0 2 63. 10, Ai 2 O8 20.83, MgO0 0.52,
Cao 2.01) B3a0 0.81, Na2 O 9.22> K2 O 2.92.

As the feldspar, in consequence of its greater pereentagre of
lime and soda, wveathers far more readily Vlan the ort.Ioclase of
the granite and moreover contains more baryta, it miight cer-
tainly be expected that thc largcst, vClls of baryta wvould oeu
in tlic gneiss; whidhi is the case. Thns thc vein on the Seliot-
tetihoefen near Zeou on the Ilariuersbadli reaches a. thickness of
25 feet, and the chie? vein of the Clara Mine in the flinterran-
kadl near Sclîapbaeh one o? forty feet. ilecavyspar lias played
an important part also in thc celebrated Wenzel vein near Wit-
iichen. In the Friedricli-Obiristian and Neu Herreiiscgen veins
i n Wildschapbach, w'hich traverse gran ularly. ban ded gneiss rich
in -the above-incntioned orthoclase, only a smnall part of thieir
contents stili consist of hevypr;athougli its former abundant
distribution in the vein is proved by the structure o? the quartz-
masses that carry the predominating ore (galena) and have
without exception fttained the fori o? the vauished hieavyspar.
This substitution seems to have occurred only whcre the feldspar
,of the country rock lias been completeiy changed to-kaolin, i. c.
lias been dcprived of nil its bases exeept alumina. Since- comL-
siderable quantities o? subiie acid were separated out ini this
proeess, as is provcd by the following analyses:

Sodium-orthoolase from Kaolin, aceording ta Forolihammer,
Wildschalpbaeh, contain- caleulated frco froni water.
ing baryta.

siO0? 63.10 54.52 - 8.58
AIO2 08 20.83 45.48 + 24.65
CaO 2.01 0.00 - 2.01
Ba O 0.81 0.00 - 0.81
Mgjf O 0. 52 0.00 - 0.52
Na2 O 9.22, 0.00 - 9.22
K2 O 2.92 0.00 - 29.92

the replacement of the heavyspar is intelliible ilhat has occurred
in ail cases, where tIcý country-rock has not; reaeied the utmost
limits of decomposition. In the gneiss there is. no- lack o? sul-
pliates Vo precipitate the. banic carbonate.-as heavyspar. Apart
from my direct ..solution-experimnicts, which regulatly, .yielded
scuh,. J3unseni's analys-es ,of the spiings of ýGriesbàch, Frei'èrs-:
bach, Petersthal. and- .Autogast, whicbýdo-not corne froin *ttîllie
Veins, as do those of Rippoldsau, but directly from the.gneiss,
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show very considerable quantities of sodic and potassie suiphate.
Whence the suiphates are derived, whether thecy slibuld be
souglit for in the numierous fluid-filled cavities of the quartz or
whecelcsc, bias not yct been detcrrnined. The southcrn part
of the Black Forest is also rich in veins of baryta; butthe fcld-
spars of the local gucîsses and granites have not yet been examincd
for baryta. Therefore the discussion of them mnust be postponied.

The extremncly rare occurrence of licavyspar in the geodes of
the phonolite of Obcrschafflîausen in the Kaiserstuhil is very
casily explainied. The presence of baryta, ùvhich A. Mitscherlich
observcd in nany sanidines, occurs also lu this rock and the
dccoxnposed nosean furniishies suiphates in sufficient quantity.
Therefore it cannot be wondercd at 'that already in 1829 0.
Eisenlohr observed on mesotype wine-yellow heavyspars an inch
in size, and Sehili repeats this observation. The sniali quantity
of hecavyspar that occurs in the geodes of the phionolite proves
tlîat for its separatiou a vcry actîie decomposition of the rock is
nccessary, which a volcanie rock so comparativcly new as- the
phonolite lias usually not yet undergone. Where such lias
oceurrcd, as for instance in the transformation of trachytie
rocks into alum-stone in the Hungarian volcanie zone in couse-
quence of the exhalation of sulphiurous acid, the sinali contentà
of baryta in the original rock lias separated out in the forin of
heavyspar, which, is found in several places in the cavities of the
alum-stone.

The abundance or the lack of veins of heavyspar in stratified
formations wiIl therefore depend on how far the feldspâr of the
primordial rocks uscd up in their f'ormation was already decom.-
posed at the imne of their deposition. Ia the Permiau and many
Triassie sandstones it is often stili very fresh, iu which case the
preseneâ of baryta la the rock eau be easily detected, and the
occurrence of veins- of baryta at a considerable distance froin the
primordial rocks be easllyuinderstood. Whére this is aôt thè
case the oily posàible supposition is that it was deposited by
spring,,s. The feldspars iù the sàndÉtones of thé lhcnish siate
plateau -are very greatly dccoxnposed, therefote velus of heaty-
spat ôccuir very rarely in them; for-instànde near Miehelbadi
and' Oberrossbach ia Na9sau) Mittýèzélac in the Bergisoheü, and
in a feW 'Siegeâerýveins. When. the rock is-ixiviatéd under an
iuereased pressute ýatd teuiperàturej as by thé m inerai- springâ at
Ems, the traces of bàrytà ii the Water prove that someof thifs
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base is always present. More frcquently than in the stratifiÇ4
rocks of the llhenish slate plateau do veins of heavyspar occur ln
the diabases that interseet them, as for instance in the Ferdi-
nand Mine near Fijizenhain (5 cm.), Rehberg neaiz Merkenbach
(3-5 cm.), Theobaid, P'allas and Orion near Burg (3-15 cm),
and llundbaum near Dillenburg. As the diabases, according to,
ail exanjinations hitherto, made, coatain no orthoclase feidspar,
the traces of baryta that the careful researches of Petersen and
Senfter have always f'ound in the rock can be containcd. only in
their triclinie feidspars. This is ail the more probable since Des-
cloizeaux has vcry recently discovered a triclinie feldspar that;
must be regarded as nothing else than a baryta-labradorite.

According to this it would always be the baryta-contents of
the feids;pars that concentrate tbhemselves in the veins of heavy-
spar; for the barytic micas have been grst discovercd by Oellacher
in a few placcs in Tyrol and by me in Salzburg, and therefore
cannot yet be taken into considcration here.

A second importâàl veinstone, which usualiy accompanies, the
heavyspar in the Black Forest, is fluorspar. Up to the present
time, however, I arn aware of fiuorspar only at one point la the
region of the porphyritic granite, viz., in the Besseibach valley,
near Oberkirch, 'where there is a vein from 4-9 feet wide. The
accompanying minerais, which oceur in smailer quantity, are
hecavyspar and limonite; copper pyrites being observcd la only
one small grain. The country-rock is in a compietely decom-
posed condition. In far smalier quantity has fiuorspar occurred
in the simiiar rock at the Hlermann mine near Goerwihl, Dot
fir froin Waldshut.

In the region of non-porphyritic granite the fluorspar is iio-
where concentrated in any quantity la the northern Black Forest.
Although toc l neriy ail the metailiie velus, the heavy-

spar always predominates, as ia the Neugiueck Mine, King
Dlavid and Daniel, near Wittichen. In the south it occurs only in
asoiafion, for instance witii copper pyrites at the defunet
Hlausen -iron smelfing.works in the Wlesenthai. Direct voints
d'appeii for judging of the mode of formation of the fluorspar
are not-afforded by 4heseveins. B "ut evea here it must be care-
fally noted. that the'olig,,ocla'se and mica of the country-rock of
the velus are always equaIly and much? decomposed ; and ferrie
qxyd occur.9 in qgantity, viz., individually in the SalbaenZer, or
a8 the colouring- substance ofthe flesh-red baryta. Similar pho
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nornena occur in the large pegmatite veiu of the Gloisinger R~ock
in the Ficlitelgebirg, in whose fissures violet-bine fiuorspar and
iron-inica occur together ini exact proportion as the dark mica
(rich in iron)* and the oligoclase are decomposed. Hére, as I
already advanced in 1865, there remains no doubt that the
origin of the fiuorspar depends upon the reaction of the potassie
fluoride, that is derived from, the mica, with the calcie carbonate
from the oligoclase. The spathie iron, which, occurs in scales in
the fine crevices, is ferric oxyd that separated out of the mica
at thé saine time; -ana upon the more compléte décomnposition
of thé rock it has even concentrated itseif into a deposit of souis-
tose very pure spathie iron, whioh has been worked. for some
time past. Baryta doos flot occur here; for the feldspar (comù-
plete ly changea intô pinitoid) that furnished the lime is in its
fresh condition an oligoclase free froni baryta, whioh contains,
according to, Geriblhten:

Si 02 61'36
A12 03 22.25
Fe2O)8  1.60
CaO0 1.10
Mg. O'Trace
Na2 O 11.06
K 2 0) 2.07

The orthoclase of the rock is very much reddoned, but not yet
.changed into pinitoid.

In the Black Forest the veins richest.in fluorspar are those in
~decom o.sed gneiss,ý e. g., Friedrioi ÇChristian in. Scabah
Teufelsgruund ini the; Muensterthal, Stepl4inie near Scheenaù,.

Mus.near-Todtnau and ,Neug1uecI-near St. Bla.sien,;, numeirous
'ot'her mines also contain thelmxinera1, altho:ugh- not.in sucliquan-r
tity As. in the Friedrich. Christia~n,, -ýver~ 714 cwt. *ere, mined,
in the years 1853-7-1857 alone. The producltio.n coniuuecl uptill
1876in. the so-,called.Fluors ar Shaft,4ere it was six feet wide.
Fluorepar i.s one~ of. the minerais that :çith. ecial clear9ess
prove thýe co.operation of.prgaic subtances in the foiati4aof,
ore-çqs.. Thç cry§tals are alm9,5t always eolouied by organio.

dye.~u~s, smetmesdark. violet (Sphoenau), pale oet(ue .
stotha.,~chabah),ligit eagreen, (Soçýpb4çh,.Todtnau)i and.

Thecleài po'ash-milea that is also presei "inde4oese d'cQMîpôsïi-'
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by. drying to 1000 CJ. suifer a loss corresponding to the quantity
of the dye-stuif. Pale sea-green fluorspar from, Friedrich Chris-
tin (Sp. gr. 3.169.) showed a loss of? 0.202 per cent., whuile Pale
violet from the sanie place with sp. gr. 3.184 lost only 0.200b
Per cent.

Wlîile fluorspar is a lmost neyer wanting ini the inetallie veins
tba.t traverse the gneiss ýof the Black Forest, it is alrnost entirely
unknown in those that similarly carry galena, copper, pyrites
and blende in the IRhenish sate plateau. As the sandstones and
cjayslates of that region are doubtless notIipg but the finely tri-
turat.ed débris of older rocks, vi.,o gniss and granite, we mnust
assume that the mica of the latter was before its re-.deposition
very xnuch decomposed and alr.eady deprived of its fluorine; as
also the feldspar of is baýyta.(vi(le supra). It seems to me that
in this way a chief difference in themode of -formation of nietallie
veins in primitive rocks and in sedimentary fragm4entai, rocks
would be naturally eýpîained. The occurrence of both minerais
in the English MountQin Limestone is quite different; but I do
not know the conditions sufficiently to venture to express an
opinion.

I corne now to the xnost important part of my task, viz., the
proof of the presence of the heavy and precious metals in silicates.
It was known in this connection that the olivine rock and the
serpentine formed froin it always con tained copper, nickel and
cobalt: e. g., according to Stromeyer the olivine fromn the basait
of Giesen 0.37, that from Kosakow in Boheniia 0.33, and precious
chrysolite from Egypt 0.32. I have found that-this nickelons
oxyd is always accompanied by cobalt, but in far smaller quan-*
tity. Herr 'ýGeh. Rath Woehler had the kindness to have both,
metalIs deterniined in thec oUiie from Nauroth near Wiesbadeni
fuinishedI by me ,in 1869. - n 100 Parts there weré- 0.307
niickelous'oxyd and Ù.:006 èobaltons oxyd. Stili -more técenty
blas it been shown that niékelous oxydoccurs véry-coùstantly aise
in the older eruptive lime-:olivine rocks-t!e palaeopikrites,: in
t4e palaeopikrite of IDillenburg, 0.162--.-0.666 pérý cent., and «is
aedômpanied by copper, cobalt and' bismuth. Thepialaeopikrite
froni UJlitz and other places of the Fichtelgebirgbehivessiimilarly,
andI the far younger pikrites frôm ýMdehren and Austriau 'Silesie
a.dcôrding to mny repeatèéd' experiments contain the sanie .eie
mente;, but no qua.ntitative detert.*-.ations have yet been mnade.
In the Nassau palaeopikrites it cau be proved. tixat the perceritàge.
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of nickelons oxyd inecases in the saine ratio as the transforma-
tion of tle Iine-olivine into serpentine progresses. In the Stone
of the IBlack Rock near Tringenstein, which contains 20 pcr cent.
lime-olivine to 40 per cent. serpentine, it ainounts to 0.162 per
cent :but in that of the Huelfe Gottes Mine near Nanzcnba-eh.
witli oniy-sonie seven per cent. lime-olivine and 50j-per cent. ser-
pentine, it already reaches 0.666 -per cent. In the fresh. h~cks,
so far as known, no nickel deposits occur, but only in the highly
dcomposed. Ia the greati y serpentiniscd palacopikrite of the
Huelfe Gottes such a deposit has been niined for .twenty years,
whose ore according to, (asselmann, is a mixture of bitterspar,
ferrous carbonate, copper pyrites (21.98 per cent.=T.60 per cent.
copper), millerite (6.68 per cent.=2.64 per cent, nickel), sul-
phuret of bismuth (2.05 per cent.), iron pyrites (7.72 per cent.)
wit.h. 0.30 per cent. quartz and red hematite ; but the relative
quantities of the sulphurets vary so much that ores occur also
with almost equal percentages of nickel (6.13) and copper (5.39).
Both 'here and in the entirely similar ore-deposits of Belin-
hausen near Gladenbacli (as I have already shown) there is n&
doubt that the slight percentage, of nickel in the palaeopikrite,
lias. been concentrated and preeipitated by contact with sulphur-
etted iluids, and in this way lias yielded workable quantities of*
ores of nickel. In the geodes 'nickel pyrites is always the Sul-
phuret last deposited : a phenomena that recurs4in mauy other
metallie veins (Joachimsthal, Andreasberg, Huckelheim, and.
Bieber in the Spessart, etc.) and is connected with the corn--
paratively ready solubility of the suiphuret in sulphide of amme-
nia and sinillar soluble sulphur-compounds of aikalies and aika-
lige earths. lit is overlàid only by calespar, which minerai,
moreover, occurs also in, small stringers that interseet the-ore-
deposit aud contain -arsenical nickel and smaltine. It is a faniiliar
fact that, cobalt coneentrates. itself as an arsenical compound..
out of ores very poor in this elenient, çverywhere -where arsenie
la present in ainy qua.ntiy, p%,. fqr instance, in the magnetie
pyr~ites of Wiersberg in Oberf'ranken, as I have already sliown,
where it.forms.cobaltous mispickel.

Olivine or chrysolite. is a. very bas ic co pou 'n& (4: S- =2-:ý 1);
but neutral silicates aise contain heavy metals, and, zost, pro-
minently hornblende sud augite.

Next in regard to lwrnblende, of ýwhich- 1 have tested several'
varieties for heavy metals. By testing samples of 20-40 grammes
each-I found along with very mucli iron:
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1. In basaltie (crystalline)
hornblende froma porphyritic
basait from Liebhards (Rhonc)

2. In the horablendie sehists
from Goldbach near Aschaffenburg

3. Ditto from Oberkotzan near Hof
4. Ditto from Albbruck near

Waldshut (Baden)
5. Ditto from Webicht, near

Schimalkalden
6. Ditto from Johaungeorgen-

stadt in the Erzgcbirg

7. Dark-black hornblende with
olive-green streak from Pracken-
dorf in Hungary

Cu not determinable.
Co Veary evident.

Cop.per andi cobalt.
Oufaint, Go evident.

No Cu, no Co, on ly Ma.

No Cu, Go veny evident.

Cu comparatively much,

Co less, buet very evident.

Cu and Co very evident.

Up to this tirne cobalthbad been observed in- no hornblende, and
copper only in the actinolite of Reichenstein (0.40 per cent., Rich-
ter), and in the Smaragdito of Corsica (1.5 per cent., Vauquelin).
Whereas copper and cobalt in consequence of the intense borax
beads that they, give before thé blowvpipe-cnn be easily and surely
discovered,. even in -a very small 'quantity of-the hornblendes thatý
hiave been, so far examined; nickel could but -very seldom be -dis-,
covered. accompanyîng the cobalt, ýas it usnally mours in still
smaller quantity.* Whilst in the olivine of Neuirod,,the ratio of
INi.: Co. wasabout as 51: 1, it might probably -be reversed ium
eany hornblendes. But -considerably larger- quantities- than
hithertomust ho operated upoùý in order to separate the- nickel,
when it occurs, fromi the. cobalt, >and: determine it with cer-
tainty. I have not ýyct-exàniedAt hornblendes-for bismuth
and arsenic. Thàt the latter -occurý ini hornblendic schists I1
doubt se' inuch the -les from having 'found, it t tW my výery -,great
surprise.so:kong- mgo n -s, 1862; in its, nâtive, foiÈ, in- the quarts,
strihngers. of 'the rock, near Maitsà:ch, net far -frôn Oppensu..
Whenever a violent decomposîtïen-.of, the hôrnbletdic ;schiste

ocur; hihhowev&r, haà bût sel'd*oi beén obsérved, &iniltine

SCertain Scandinavian hornblendic récks behave evidéntlyýqit6
otherwise in this respect,, gincé, they. côntain hi-hly, niokeliferous
niag4çtic pyrites and iron-niokelpyrites;
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can separate out from them; and this is certainly the reason
ivhy certain cobalt veins at Annaberg always grow considerably
riclier where they intersect hornblendic schists. Up to, the
present time I have corne to no definite conclusion as to-whothel,
the pyrites that occur in quantity in the hornblendic schisteq (e. g.
near 'the Gutach-Muendung, flot far from Hausach in the B3lack
Forest), and sometimes in particles as large as peas, separated
out immediately on the formation of the rock, or were first-formed.
subsequently, but I arn inclined to believe the former, becàuse
the pyrites appear firmly grown together with perfectly fresh
mica and& hornblende. In' these pyrites, which consist principally
of niagnetie pyrites -accompanied by only a little. iron and oopper
pyrites, Petersen, who examined thiem at müy request, 'determinedl
on the average: S 39.93, As 0.15, Pb 0.10, Où 0.36, Fe 58.31,
Ni and Co 0.63, Ti and Mn trace, Bi and Ag siight traceès.

The pyrites contain 'the heavy Metals also in mucli the game
ratio in which I have foundý them in hornblendes free from
pyrites.

Several varieties of augite were
sucli as form èlements of rocks.
obtained:

1. Augite out of a stream of
the Somma, near Cisterna.*

.2. Augite in the porphyritic
basait froni Liebliards inter-
crystallised with hornblende No.
1: powder dark greenish:gray.

.9. 4ugite of thé porphyritic
basalt:frorn Eckardtsberg,neiar

~eisqh * power:lgh_-ry

ù 4. A ité' of the 'angi1tê.pôr-
phyrj ofîthe Fas sathal: po*dèr"
offar greenish-gray,*

examined, bùit natnrally only
The following results *ère

CJu and (Co eviclent.

Cu. comparatively Much;
apparently. enoug& to de:-
termine guantatively,; VJo.

igain (along with mud&

Cu no. reaction.
Co evident.'

C~uno.reaction.
GCo evident.

There were only a few pure crystals to be had.
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5. .Augito of the granular
diabase froni Waesch,,rund,
neair Andrcasberg (HEarz).
powder light. greenish-gray. Cu, and Sb little; As stil4

less. Pb, rnucb; Co evi-
dent. Ni very, evident.

6. Similar augite, from Koe.
nigsberg, near Giessen: powder
liglit greenish-gray. Ceh comyaratively rnuck;

atpÉareittly.eitough to. de-
termine quantitLti.ve.ly. ù&<
evident.

7.. Sîmilar augite from Kroet
enrnuehie, near liof (Ficlitel-
gebirg) : powder liglit greenish-
gray. G u and'Go evident.

As in the hornblendes, .:cobalt has been found în very small,
qu.antity ini ail the augrites tested, while copper could not be
found iu every one of them, aithouglii h autefo th
diabase of Koenigsberg, near Giessen, and from thc porphyritie
basait of Liebliards enough wa s present to determine quantita.
tively. Both elements occur in the augites of very ancieut and.
also of very modern eruptive rocks, In the diabases and thère-
with asso'ciated Sc7ialsteine of Nassau copper pyrites occurs in
direct ratio as the decomposition of'the rock has progressed, as- i
proved by the numerous velus (sonie thirty) lu theýneighbour-:
hood of Dillenburg, and some ten in the valleys of theLahn aedL
Weil' near Weilburg, which ail contain ore oniy, «within thii-
rock -and 'are richest where they. interseet beds of red hematite.
But on passing into the Cypridiua siates, sandstones, etc., the
veine become barren. Galena and blende occur but rarely in
the Nassau diabases associated with. eopper pyrites in calcspar-
fissures or in veins of copper pyr *ites, as, for instance, in the.
Fortunatus Mýine, Guade Gottes aùd' Gold* Mine. 'SèIf:evidentlý_
the former occurs in the diabase Teg-,I'On only iâ- Émali ýveinklté
(deserted mine Goldgraben near Weinbach, Merkenbach, near-
Herborn) or associated with arsenkel' tetrahedrite *(i)fhlbàcôi

Tetrahiedrite witli a maxiimum of one per centi siver-andga1Ie'
occurred frequently. in separatèd Mitteln at Weyer, the former where
Schalstezn3 and- the latter- where-diabase formed-the immediate counryr
rock.
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Mine near Weiimuenster, and Weyer near. R-,rikel).. Where.
the diabase becaine compact and fresh. ie the. depth the veine
were comipressed iuto a simple, crack, Rlied with; day and barren
of ore. Lead, zinc and arsenic were fouiid by Senftir,,in Nassau,
diabases; therefore it cannot be. wondered:.at if, under favourable
circumstances, they concentrate thcmsclves. into ores. But stili,
nore strik-ing is the connection betweenore-rbeating, and the con,
stitution of the neighbouring plutonio rocks, at St., Andreasberg
in the Harz., Jere the clay-slatcs 'through which -the. veins of'
ore "un are. bounded on the north. by.granite- and to the south,
by diabase. The augite. of the latter. contains, as, mentioned,
above, more leaa than copper, more autiÈaony'thanb arsenic, mora
nickel than cobalt; ,all of which, corresponds tô the distribution:
of these-elements.inwtheveina of ore. I have pot y.ct, tested this
nugrite for silver and zinc,; but.I Ahall repeat my testsa s. soon a
suflIcient material reache&ime.. The latteýr nietal-was deýtermined,
by .Marx in. 1868 to, range, from, 0.0.0,014-.0014 per. cent. in
Central- American hornblénde:ýandI augite-andesites. The occur,
reiice of zeolites (analcime, chabasite, s.tilb.ite, apophyllite),
otherwise unusual in metallie veina, but Dot -rare inv qdelta. of-
diabases, forms an additional and not unimaportant argument in
fravour of the derivation froni decomposed diabase of the
solutions that are precipitated in metallie veina. The above-
cited facts have fully established of what vital importance the
contents of the augite in henvy metals are fu>r the expinnation of
the mode of filling of the metallie veina in diabases and similar
rocks.

Not only do the augites of the elder volcanic rocks contain
heavy metals, but they have been found by me also ln the
younger and youngest such rocks; so also for instance the occur-
rence of cobalt and nickel in the nephelinite of the Katzenbuckel
by Jtosenl;usch, of copper and bismuth in the basait, of the Schif-
fenberg near Giessen by Winter and Will, of lead in the basait,
of Annerod by Engelbach and of arsenic and antimony in that
of the iKaiseristuhi by Daubrée.

With time mettallie veina might form themselves alsô' out of
sucli rocks. At the present, time in volcanoes also are the con-
tenta of augites, ln heavy metals sometimes very apparent.
For the occurrence of copper-and lead-compolinds in the lavas
and fumaroles of Vesuvius and other -volcanoes muet always be

aserbedte to agite's contents o? these mètals, which, have
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been ohnnged into compounda with chiorine.by long continued
exposure to, hydrochiorie fumes.

The results fr-dm the examinationýof varions micas. are not
Iess important than those yielded by olivine, hornblende and
augite. But these areirestrioted to, dark brown or black micas,
which are usually curtly oalled Il magnesia-micas " or Ilbiotites ";
but do not include the bright pure potash-mieas or. "lmuscovites,"
as these usually cour in the primordial-rocks only as rarities and
contain but 3-9 per cent. of iron, in whose company-the heavy
metals are usually found. After, 1 had once. found (in 1870),
copper -and cobalt in -a -dark brown mica ont of the gneiss from=
Petersthal in. the'Renchthal, I pursued the subjeet farther and
was encour-aged, in my researohes? by -Hardman'à discovery in
Dublin of zinc, copper .and lead in micas from the Irish.granites
In order to,-obtain..a, commeùsurate -resuit. frdrm my, work I had
naurally to, separate -outand examine, as: l'airge quantities ias pos-
sible of fresh micas front th p primary rocks of varions ranges.-
Only fromfi a few-localities.could, 1 obtain some 30 grammes, but
fromi otherà far lésa. Theentire resuits are set. forth in thel
following.table:
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Cobalt) the most easily dctected metal, is absent fromn none of
the micas exaxnined b.y nie; most of them contain copper also,
oflen indecd in comparativcly large quantity, e. g., that fromn
Petcrsthal, Zindeistein near llammercisenbreclî and Schapbachi
in the Black Forest) IDamin and lloèrstein in the Spessart, aud,
it is thoen usually accompard1 ed by bismuth. Nickel is rarer, but
it aiso bias been found, for instance, in the mica of the garnet-
gneiss from Wittichen and that of' the kersantite of' Nassau.
Arsenic ivas detected only in that from Sehapbacli, Schiltaeh and
Hoerstein. The inicits froni the granitie region of' Wittichien
and Sclîapbach contain trilces of silver, but no lead. This, how-
ever, lias been .very ecearly detected in the mica of the gneiss of
Scliapbach-.

There are in themgeiss, as well as in the region of hornblende-
siates, ore-deposits whose sulphurets are so intermin gled witlh
silicates, micas, cordierite and feldspars that they can hardly be
considered otherwise than as liaving been separated out at the
time of formation of the gneiss. To this ciass, in my opinion,

beog, for instance, those of Bodenmais in BavariaTdmo
in Baden and Orijaerfi in Finnland, whieh principally contain
magnetie pyrites, blende, copper pyrites and galeüa, and those, of
Moumii Norway and Tunaberg in Sweden, containing cobal-
tine an'd copper pyrites. In thiese ore-deposits occur again ahl
the heavy metals that were found in tic micas of the gueisses.
In the case of a great excess of iron and lack of arseie, only
magnetie pyrites occurs, which, however, usually carnies with it
the remaining inetals of the iron group. Whien, àt tlîe sane
tinie, as t Bodenniais, it contains but littie nickel and cobalt,'
they eau stili be- deteeted, and can be quantitatively determined
in the -pyrites of Klcofa (3.044 Ni, 0.094 'Co, Berzelius) , Todt-
moos (Ni 1.82, Co 0.48, Hilger) and Horbach near St. Blasien
(Ni 3.86, .Rqrnmelsberg, 11.2, Knop) ; and in this latter case
are technically useful. Whenever arsenic ceurs ini these ore-
combinations, the cobalt concentrates itself in the *forin of
cobaltine, while .the iron and copper forin sulphurets free from.
arsenic.

The inetallie veina in the gneiss region vary greatly in regard
to their fillihg,'wliich I seek to es!pla .in only by the ehemicaàl
composition of the dark mica contained iu the gneiss in question.
In the gneiss of the Spessart, whose'dairk mièa contains cobalt
and arsenic along with copper and bismuth, ceur the well-known
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Smaltine veins of Biober, in xuany places aise (Alzenan, Sommer-
ka], etc.) stringers of' coppor ore have been fbund, 'which contain
principally copper pyrites, but aise locally bornitu and, cobaltous
tetrabiedrite. Tho lutter minerai, whiolh was first closcly examined
by me in 1 862, occurs ûvidontly ini the stringers of thiose gueisses
whose micas contain ail the ;ibove-mentioned eonients-but cop-
per, iron -and suipiîur in excess over cobalt and arsenic. Galena,
as fur as I know, lias neyer been found in the Spessart. Ail the
more freqnently is it found, cither with or -vithout copper pyrites,
in the vein-rogion of the neig>hbourhood of Schapbach, the mica
cf' whlose gneiss contains copper, lend and bismuth. .Antimony
andarsenaie were flot discoverable in the mica, and coeur only in
minimal traces in thc veins bearing galena: the former ini the
very rare antimoniate- of Iead, the latter in mimetisite>,geen lead
ore (0.61 arsenic acid, Petersen), and in roselite, whicli ias ob-
servcd only once in very sliglit quantity. The latter minerai and
the equally rare heterogrenite scein at the first glance alone in
the metallie vein te represent the cobalt rcpeatedly observed ie
the mica; but tic galena also ctaitis cobalt, nickel and bis-
muth, which have been precipitated boere along with tic ore that
is present in the groatest quantity, in precisely the same way as
elsewbere with magnetie pyrites. A great number cf' veins cf' the
Black Forest are fild- in the saine 'way; but others, viz., these
of the région cf Geroldseck and cf the Muensterthal contain,
along with gâlena, much- blonde and no copper pyrites; there-
fore we may infer that they obtained their nietals from mica
rîch in zinc-and free from copper. In respect te the veins cf
Wolfaeh, Welschensteinach, etc., wbich are ricli in oetimony and
f3ilver, I must notýexpress any opinions until I have examined the
micas cf the countrý-rcek: pcssibly they will give. results similar
te those from the, augite of Andreasberg.

The marked contrast between tbe ore-districts cf the gneiss cf
Scbapbach and the granite cf Wittichen, wbich are scarcely five
miles apart, is explaiued by tbe composition cf their micas.
That cf Witticben is free from lead, but contains silver, arsenic,
bismuth, cobalt, nickel and a little copper, viz., ail the clements
that coeur in the metallie veins thore ; towards tbe west they
are united te a cobaltous tetrabiedrite, but in the east are sepa-
rated inte native silver, cobalt-nickel ores and copper-bismuth
compounds.

As we may observe, these investigatiols, which oould net be
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continued to the micas of other rocks for want of tirne, have
yielded as striking and important resuits as those into the olivines,
augites and hornblendes;, and the theory of the derivation of the
ores from the country--rock lias been proved for a number of lo.
calities. 1 have not yet been able to obtain mica from the neo-
volcanie rocks in sufficient quantity to deteet the hes.vy metals
in themn, in the same ýVaY as in augite and hornblende.

G. Bischof, ivho is well qualified to express an opinion on the
mode of formation of nietaillio veins and also on chemical geology
in general, stated, in the year 1866, in regard to the relations
of silicates to the metallic veins: IlHowever likely it may ho
that the metals of the sulphuretted ores are present as silicates
in the country-rock, it is not yet certain." This cau no longer
be said, nt least in the cases described above.

RE VIE W.

TUE ANTELOPE AND DEER oP~ AmE&RiOÂ.; by John Dean
Caton, LL. D. ; 8vo., 426 pp.; numerous cuts. New York (Hurd
& Hougliton). This valuable work has evidently bcen prepared
with care by one who has devoted a great deal of time and study
to our Antelopes ani Deer. Mr. CJaton has kept the American
Antelope and neyerai species of Deer in domesticat 'ion for mauy
years, ,and had the best *of opportunitie8 for ohserving, their
habits. His work contains many illustrations,' and will, we*are
sure, be welcomed by both naturalists and sportsmen.
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THE ROOKY MOUNTAIN LOOIJST.*

BDY. C. V. RILEY, Pu. D.

The subjcct which yon have assigaed to mie is entitled The
llocky'Mountain Locust and the Army Worma. IBoth these
insects are extrcmcly iljurious to the agriculture of the United
States, and as it would bc difficuit to do justice to both in the
compass of a brief .'iddress, I shall confine my remarks at thxe
present time to thc first namcd. So much lias bccn written and
said) by iseif and others, upon this Rioeky Mountain loeust
during the past two or three years that it would sccm difficuit
indeed to say anythingy about it that is new or of' value. Yct 1
may safely asscrt that most of the definite and accurate know-
ledgc regarding its habits and lif'e history was first given te the
world during thc present ycar.

Though popularly known as the "gr.tsshopper," yct the term
"Rocky Meunitain locust," proposed by niyself, bias beca vcry

generally adoptcd as niost appropriate. Thc insct belongs to
the saine faxnily as the locusts of Scripture. The terni grass.
hopper is very loosely applied to inany insects that hop about
in grass, but strictly belongs to the lotng.legged, o-feelered
species. Locusts have short and stout legs, short and stout
feclers, and arc mute, or, if they stridulate at :îll, do so by rub-

bigtehndtib ginst the sides of the folded front wings;
thecir prevailing colour is brown; they are gregarious, and they
oviposit in the -round by nicans of short, drilling valves. Truc
grrasshoppers have long and siender legs and feelers, and stridu-
late by vibrating the front wings, which in the miales are fur-
nislîéd, gcaerally near the base, with taic-like plates crossed by
enlarged and hiollow veins; their prcvailing colour is green; they
arc solitary, and thcy mostly oviposit in different parts of
plants, by mieans either of a sword- or scimeter-sliaped ovipesiter.
It is the grasshoppers, the katydids (which are a tree inhabit-
in- section of' theml), and the crickets which make field
and wood resoùiad with shrill orchestry in àutumn; but the
locusts take no part in the concert. While our inseet beloags,
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thcrcfore, to the sanie fainily as the locusts of Scripture, those
people are greatly at sea, who ianeit ho, spccifically identical
with any of the Asiatic or European species. It is known to
entomiologtists a1s C(lopteitus sprctus, and is purely Arnerican,
since it doc-s not inhabit any othier continent.

Evolutionists beIievce--.and I amn one of thein-that existingyZ
species ire but the ruodifled descendants of pre-existing, species.
The present species of a gernus have at sometinie, more or lcss
reniote, had a cornmon ancestry. Ail life exhibits a certain
power of adaptation to surrounding conditions, and throughi what
is known as Il ntùral selection " (two words wvhich by Darwin's
pregnant peu h*ave corne to express volumnes of facts and couse-
quences), coupled with other less casily fortmulzirized lays, the
fauna and flora of the g,,lobe have been as profoundly changed as
have its physical conditions. ThIe influences tliat have thus
worked in the past are stili working Zat prcset-less rapidly, per-
haps, in the main, but none the less effectually. Among higlier
and more comnplex animals, the changes are slow and not very
voticeable; the species have becorne, in rost cases, markedly dif-
ferentiated, and their characters are well fixed. Aniong lower
organisms, tliese changes are more obvious, and naturalists are
sorely puzzled in their endeavours to grasp and express theni.
Thiis is especiahly the case among inscts. We have thie simple
variation fromn the typical eharacters of a species; we have phiy-
tophagie varieties, or thiose departures from the type that; result
froi the kind of food assirnulated during growth; w e have phy-
tophlagie species, or those variations whiich have become flxed and
permanent in the adolescent or imimature stages througli sonie
peculiar and fixed habit, without having yet modifled the imago
or mature state; we have geographical variation, inereasin-
usually with distauce-until the separation from the type is suf-
ficient to bc indieated, by what we cail race; we have seasonal
variation, sexual variation, and, finally, we have the terms dimnor-
phism, heteronxorphism, and many other isms, to express stili
other variations. Iu short, iu the strain, the breed, the sport, the
tribe (in the popular sense), the variety, and thie race, we have
so many terms invented to, indicate some of the more patent
steps in the evolution of oue species from another, and betweea
them aIl there are so, nany shadcs of variation for whieh, no words
have yet been coined, that the naturalist 'who takes a comprehen-
sive view of life upon our planet finds that what we have ohosen
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to eaul sjpecies are often with difflculty separated from each. otiier;
that they have, in faet, no real existence in nature. Aill our
classificatory divisions are more or Iess conventional. Tlîey are
excellent as aids to tlioughit and study) but iinisle-iding, whien be-
lieved-as they popularîy are-to express absoIute creations that
have existed foi- ail tiînie.

As 'witlî othler species, so it is w'ithi the locust under considera-
tion. The species is a denizeri of the plains regions of the
loeky Mountains to the w'est and noirtllwest of us. It breeds

continuously and cornes to perfection only lin those higli and dry
plains aîîd prairies; and tlîoughi at, intervals it overruns inuchi of
the lowver, nioister country to the east and southeast, yet it neyer
extends ini a general way to tie M~ississippi. 'But there are spe-
cies east of th3 Mississippi that are so closely aUied to it tliat the
ordinary fariner cannoe, without a littie special knowledge, ap.
preelate the diffeî'ence, and entonmologists, even , are not, of a
mind as to whether they should be called speies varieties, or
races, etc. The two species most closely allied to the Rocky
Mountain loeust are the red-legg-ed loeust (Ualoptcnw.femur-
min-arn) and Mie .Atlantic locust (Caloptenus .Atlczntîs). Both
are wide-spread. species, but are either rare or do not oce.ur ln the
home of .syretus. The differencee between the three species I
have elsewhere given in d etail ; flor the present purpose it sufices
to say that the distinguishing characters, most, easily observed
by the non-entomologist, are the relative length of the wing and-
the structure of the terminal joint of the male abdomen. The
Rock-y Mountain species has the wings extending, when elosed,
about one-third their length beyond the tip of the abdomen, and
the last or upturned joint of the abdomen narrowing 11k-e the
prow of a canoe, and notehed or producedI into two tubereles at
top. The wings of' the red-legg,,ed locust, extend, on an average,
about one-sixth their length beyond the tip of the abdomen, and
the last abdominal joint is shorter, broader, more squarely out
off at top, without terminal tubereles, and looks more lik-e the
stern of a barge.

The Atla:ntie locust, thougli smaller than either, la in other
respects intermediate between the two, but in relative leng,:ýth of
'wing and structure of the anal joint in the male, most related
te spretus.

We should encouragý,e the locust's natural enemies. Practically
this is not possible 'with xnany of the smaller parasitie, and. prea.
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ceous kinds; they arc beyond our control. Wîth many of the
larger iocust enemies, howevcr, as in the case of birds, it is feasi-
bic. One of the most effectuai ways of accomplishiing- it is to
offer a reward for hawk-beads, as Colorado lias donc. The intro-
duction of such hardy iocust-feeding hirds as the grackie and the
English rook may be atteà~ded. with benefit, ana the commission
of which I arn a member, wili try the experiment. The destruc-
tion of the cggs is of the utmost importance.

The experience of the preseat ycar bas proved, wvhat I have
aiways insisted on, that in the more thickly-settled portions of
the country, by proper organization and intelligent effort, man
may master the young inscts. Mca of large experienice admit
that a crop of young insects is not more difficuit to cope with
than a crop of weeds. It is different with the winged inseet,
and the question is:c Can anyt1hing be donc to, proteet our
farmers from the disastrous flying, swarns ? At first, vicw it,
'wouid seem hop2less. Yet there is alrcady a partial answer to
the question. There is a popular notion that this pest brcds in
and cornes from sandy, desert couatries. It is a 'popular error.
The inseet cannot lîve on sand, nor docs it willingyly oviposit in
a loose, sandy soil. It does not thrive on caeti a nd snge bush.
It flourishes most on land clothed with grass, iii which, whcen
young, it eau huddlc and sheiter. It cau rnultiply prodigiously
on those plains only that offer a tolerably rich vegetationl,-not
rank and huxnid as in Illinois, buL short and dry,-such as i
found over mueh of the plains region of the Korthwest, already
referred to. Now the destrnction of the ggwliicli is s0 praco-
ticable and effectuali a scttlcd. and cultivatcd sections, is out of the
question ia those vast unsettled prairies; but the destruction of
tue young ioeusts is possible. Those immense prairies are not,
oniy susceptible of easy burning, but it is difficuit to prevent the
fire from sweeping over them. iNow somie systein o? preventing
the extensive prairie fires that are tommon in that country in fa)],
and thon subsequently firinig the prairic in the spring, after the
bulk of the young hateli, and before the new grass gets too rank,
wouid bc of untoid value if it could bc adopted. At first biush
such a proposition sccms utopian, but the more I study the ques-
tion, and the more I icarn o? those breeding grouud s, the more
feasible thé plan grows to iny mina. The Dominion Goverament
bas, fortunateiy, a weli-org-anized mounted police force which con-
stantly patrois through the very regions where the irn.eets breed,
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north of our lino. This force is intended to se that the peace is
kcpt, to wateh the Indians, to onforce the laws, and performi
other police duties. It could be utilized, without imparing its
cfficiency as a police force, i the work I have indlicated; or it
miglit be augmented for that same work. I have conversed with
the Canadian ministers of agriculture and of the intorior, and
with Governor Morris, on the subjeet, and they sec nothing im.-
practicable in the plan. We have on this side the lin a number of
signal stations and niilitary posts in the country where the insct
breeds. Now, I would have our own military force co-operate with
the Dominion police force as a locust vigilance committee.' Under
the intelligent guidance and direction of sorne special commis-
sioner or commission, I would have that whole country systema-
tically studied every year by sucli a force, with referonc&to the
abundance or scarcity of the locusts. I would have such a vigil-
ance force, by a proper systemi of fire-guards and surveillance,
prevent the Lall fires ini sections wherc tho- inseets or their eoggs
~were known to abound, in order to bura them at the proper time
the following spring; and where such precaution was not possible
or had failed, and the winged inseets at any soason wero numer-
ous, I would havc their movemeats carefully watched, and coin-
municated daily to the signal officers, to be by them communicated
to, the farmners. Ia this way the latter could ho fally forewarned
of approaching danger. I would- have the Western farmers adopt
some general plan of defeace against possible invasion. The
straw that is now allowed to rot in sightless masses as it cornes
fromn the thrasher, and that encumbers the groundunless burned,
should bo utilized. Let it bo stackod in smnall pyraxnids at every
field corner, and there lot it romain until the locusts are descend-
ing upon th 'e country. Thon lot the farmers in a township or a
county, or in larger areas, simultaneously fire these pyramids,
using whatever olse is at hand to slackoen combustion and increase
tho amoke, and the combined fumigation would partially or
entirely drive the insects away, according as thec swarm was
extended or not. In short, not to weary you, I believo, first, that
by proper co operation on the part of the two goveramonts inter-
csted, the excessive multiplication of this destructive insoot may
bo measurably provented in its natural breeding.grounds, and
that the fow thousand dollars that would be necessary to put into

operaion itellient co-oporativo plans were most trifling in view
of the vast intorosts at stake. In fact, with an offocient, and prop-
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crly organized department of lacrricu]U3re, libcrally supported by
Oongres and aided by the war departinent and the signal bu-
reau, the plan could soon be perf'ccted and carricd out at minimum
expense. I believe, seeondly, that where the insect's multipli-
cation cananot bc preventcd in is natural hrceding-gYrounds our
frmers in the more thickly.scttlcd sections nay, by the use of
simoko, nieasurably turm the course of invading swarums and pro-
tedt their crops,-obliging the insects to resort to the unceultivitted
areas.

Wcre the injury to continue for another three or four years as
it lias for tlie past four, and wcre the Western farniers to, suifer
a few more annual losses of forty million dollars, such schcxncs as
I have suggestcd would soon be carried out. The danger is that
during periods of inmmunity, indifference and forgetfuliness inter-
vene until another swceping disaster 'takes us by surprise.

ulules greatly assist, in the ,:olution o? any problem, and in pro-
portioa as we get at a knowledge of the laws governing this
lloeky Mountain locust shallbwe bc able ta overconue it. The
country 'which it devastates is sa vast, and tIre quest ion as ta its
origin and the causes of ils disastrous uigrations is 60 compli-
cated, that a limited study is apt to, beget doubt, as ta whctmer
there are any laws governing the insect or any rules for our
guidance. The facts of sociology are sa innumerable that time
ordinary glieaner of them reaps but confusion. It requires the
genius and domprehiensivcness of a H-erbert Spencer to, deduce
principles therefrom,-to peecive thme laws by 'which socicty is
mouldcd. The vain, delusive confidence begot of flrst study of any
difficult subject--that follows superficial, knowledge,-reacots ia
doubt and diffidence upon deeper- delving and more thoroughi
study.

IlThe more I icaro the less I know " is a paradoxical but very
common remark. It is ouly after passing through this period of
doubt in aoy inquiry that we can begrin to sec the lighlt; and in
this loeust inquiry it is only after accumulating fActs and experi-
ences until they almost overwhelm us with their complexity that
we. eau begin to generalize and deduce rules.

The hiistory o? this insect east o? the Rocky Mountains, when
viewed from, a comprehensive stand-point, prescrits certain welI-
markcd featuics. We have first the migration of wvinged swarms
in autumn from the higler plains of the West and Northwcst,
ino t he more fertile country south o? the 44th parallel and east
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of the IOOth meridian. Ii the more fertile and thickly-settled
country south and cast of the limits indicated which suifer most,
both from the insects which sweep over it and from the young that
hatch in its rieh soil; and it la principally tbis country whieh. I
have designated as being outsidc the insects' native home, and ia
which it can. neyer becouie a permanent resident. The species
does not dwell permanenùly even in mucli of the country north
and West of those lines, but it flourishies more,and more toward
the northwest. lIn short, the vast hiot and dry plains and prairies
of Wyoming, Dakota, and Montana, and the immense regions of'

asimilar cllaracter in Britishi America, copiigwhti nw
as the third prairie plateau or steppe, are congenial breeding-
grounds. and supply the more disastrous swarms which devastate
the lower MNissouri and the Mississippi valleys. That NorElýwest
country may be depicted as a vast undulating prairie sea, now
stretching in sandy barren tracts whieh bring forth littie else
than the cactus or sage-bush; now rolling for hundreds of miles,
and covercd with the buffalo grass (Bucloe dactyloidles) and
other short nutritious grasses, and again producing a ranker
prairie g-rowth whercver there is increase of moisture. Another
peculiarity of-, that country is that though the spring opens as
early, even away up in the 'valley of the Southi Saskatchewan, as
it does in Ohcgyet the vegetation often becomcs parched up
and burned out by -the early part of' July. Now, Ualoptenus
spretus, thoughi coming to perfection in higli and dry regions, is
nevertheless fond of' succulent vegetation, and inýtinctively seeks
fresh pastures whenever those of its own home are dried wp. lIt
may sometirnes happen, indeed, that the species will die in im-
mense numbers if the scant vegetation where it breeds should dry
Up before the acquisition of wings, just as another species (oecZi-
poda atrox) has perishied in immense numbers the present season
in Calif'ornia by the excessive droughit that bas prevailed there ;
'but ordinarily the insects wvill be full grown and fledgcd before
the parched season arrives, and the ample wings of the species
prove its salvation. .4(gaiu, it may become so prodigiously mul-
tiplied during certain seasons that everything green ia devoured
by the time its wings are acquired.

"l In either case, prompted by thiat moat exigent law of hunger,
-spurred on for very life,-lt riscs in immense clouds in the air
to seek for fresh pastures where it may stay its ravenous appe-
tite. Borne along by the prevailing winds that swcep over tiiese
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immense treelcss plains Prom the northwest, often at the rate of'
fifty or sixty miles an hour, the dairkcning locust clouds are soon
carried into the xnoist and fertile country to the southeast, where
with sharpened appetites they fl'al upon the crops, a plague ana
a blight. Maùy of' the more feeble or of the more rcently fledged
perish, no doubt, on the way; -but the main army succeeds, witli
favourable wind, in bridging ýover the parched country whicli
affords no nourislimcnt. The botter and dryer the season, and
the greater the extent of the drought, the earlier will they be
prompted to migrrate, and the farther will they push on to the
enst and south'"*

We liavýé, second, the return migration toward the northwest
from the country south and east of the lines already indicated, of
the progeny of invading swarms, m~ soon as wings are acquired
the next summer. Time will Dot permiit me*'to present the ex-
planation of' this return migration. In the work jusb quoted I
have discussed its causes, the reasons why the species caunot per-
manently thrive in the Mississippi valley, and the conditions
kvhich prevent, its establishmnent there.

We have, third, the eastera limiit of the inseets' spread along
a line broadly indicated by the 94th meridian, and the consequent
sccurity from serious injury east of that line.

These three features of our disastrous swarms-the retura
migration Prom the southeast country (which implies only temi-
porary injury therein), and the eastern limit,-may be stated
as laws governing the insct east of the Rocky Mvountains. They
have constantly been urged by me, and the present year's expe-
rience bas confirmed- and verified them. I think I may safely
present a fourth, Damely, that the eggs are never laid thickly two
successive years in the same regions.

In mapping out the country in Kansas and Missouri in which,
eggs had been laid most thickly in 1876, 1l was struck with the
fact that the vcry counties in which the young insects had been
most numerous and disastrous in 1875 were passed by or avoided,
and lad no eggs of any consequence laid in them in 1876. The
fact was ail the more obvious because the inseets did much dam-
age te fl'al wheat, and laid eggs ail around, those counties, to, the
north and south and west. From the exhaustive report on the

Locust or Grasshopper Plague, page 57. Rand3 McNally & Co.,
Chicago.
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insct in Minnesota, made by Mr. Allen Whitman, it was also
very obvious that those portions of that State which had been
Most thickly supplied with eggs in 1875, afid most injurcd. by
the young insects in 1876, were the frcest f'rom eggs laid by the
late swarnis of the latter year, notwithistanding counties al
around themn were thickiy supplied. I was at first inelined te
look upon these facts as singular coincidences only ; but instances
have muitiplied. A reimarkable one has been furaishcd me by
Gov. A. Morris, of the northwest territory. You are well aware
that in 1875 the locusts hatchied out in immense numbers and.
utterly dcstroyed the crops in the province of' Manitoba. Now,
in 1876 they were very numerous over ail the third prairie
steppe of Britishi America, and largely wcnt to make up the
autumn swarmns that came into our own country a ycar ago.
Governior Morris started late ini July of 1876 from. Winnipeg,Ï
northwcst to make, a treaty with certain Thdians, and during the
first five or six days of August hie encountered innummierable
locust swarms ail the way from the forks of the two main trails
to Fort Ellice. The wind was blowing- strong fromn the west al
the time,-just the very direction to carry the insects straight
over into Manitoba. The Governor watched their inovements
with the greatest anxiety, fearing that the province wouid again
be devastated as it liad been the previous year. Yet during al
the time he was passing through the immense swarms, they bore
doggediy to the south and southeast, cither tacking against the
wind or keeping te the groutid when unable te do se. Nothing
was more remarkabic than the manner in which, they persisted
in ref'using to be carried into Manitoba. A few were biown over,
but did flot aligyht, and the province seemed miraculously de-
livered. Mr. Whitman tells me, again, that in settling the
present year the insects avoided, those counties in Minnesota in
which they had batched Most nuxnerously and donc greatest
injury, but selected sucb as had not suffered for some years past.

It is evident that there is more than mere coincidence in.these
occurrences, and I may say that upon looking More deeply into
the matter I cannot find.,a single intne chr gshaebn
laid thicly for two successive years iu any invaded country.
This is a most important fact. During- a season of great devas-
tation there is a natural tendcncy among the more pious portion
of the community to, beseech the Almighty, by prayer, fasting,
and humiliation, for deliverance. How greatly their faith must
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be strcngthcncd by facts such as I have just statedi1 As a natu-
ralist it is my province to study the reasons for the facts.
Whether what, I eall the working of natural laws be called by
otheCrs the in.strumcutality of Providence is quite iminaterial.

To recapîtulitte, I tbink we may safcly deduce the following
four rules as governing the ]locky Mountain locust east of the
mouritains from whiehi it takes its name:

(1.) 'Jole northwest origin of the more disastrous fail swarms
that overrun the more fertile country south of the 44th parallel
and east o? the 1lOOth, meridian.

(2.) The return migration toward -the northwcst o? the inseots
that hiatch in the country named.

(3.) The eastern linut o? the inseets' spread along the 94th
ineridian.

(4.) No two successive hiatchings of-an extensive and disastrous.
nature can take place in the sam'e re(rlon.

The possibility of eception to thc mIles w'ould be in kecping
with the character o? all ruleè; but I am, convinced that the
exccptions will ever prove most trifling. Now there is a deal of
satisfaction to be drawn by our farmers from, these mules, which,
not only limit locust disaster but enable theni to anticipate
events; and I need hardly state that the accuraey of nmy own
prognostications, rcpeatedly inade during the past thrce or four
ycars, was in no small degree duc to theni.

We have had the spectacle of the lloeky Mountain loeust, in
what I eall the return migration, flying over sone parts of the
vast tcrritory from the 29th parallel to the Dominion boundamy
line, and froni the 94tlimeridian to the mountains, a Il along froza
theý end of April tili the beginni ng of August, and with so littie
injury that, with the exception of the case in Montana, just meni-
tioned,"' the question cverywhere asked is, Where have the flying
'hoppers gone ? What ha's becoune of them ? I answer that, as
lu previous ycams, .and as 1 have always held would be the case,
they wcre, in the main, so diseascd and parasitized that thcy
dmopped in scattered. nunhers and mostly perished on thieir north-
'ward and northwcstward joumney. This is no theory,'but known
to have heen the. cage in the more thickly-settled parts o? Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa, and Minnesota, from which the inscts that hadl
dmoppcd have been eported, and in some cases sent to, me. But

IDRefemred to in tiie portions omitt&d.-ED.
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as the fliglit is for the most part over the vast and thinly-settlcd
plains of Indian Territory, Kansas, Ncbraska, and Colorado, the
number that lias dropped and been lost to siglit in said plains is
inflnitely greater tlian that whicli has been observed to corne
down in the more tliickly-settled regions to the east.

The more dense and extensive swarms that flcw bef'ore the
lst of July réachied, I have littie doubt., the great thinly-settled
plains and prairie region of Northwest Minnesota, Dakota, Mon-
tana, and Britishi America,-embraeing in the latter case most
of the country between the projected line of the Canada Pacifie
and the boundary lino, and between Manitoba and the Rocky
Mountains. I found the inseets sparsely spread over the rank
prairies west of' Brainerd along the Northern Pacifie and along
Rcd River; and by this I mean that a feiv would hop from. the
grass at every stop, whierever I searched for tli. I met with
only here and there a straggler in Manitoba; but early in July
they flew from the south over the country west of the province,
and reached the Nortli Saskatchewan at several points, passing
xny miles north of Fort Carleton.

The iseets that rose after the first week in July (mostly from.
restricted parts of Minnesota and iDakota) bore for the most part
southwardly, while many of those whicli passed to the northwest
earlier in tile season returned. Tlius, swarms more or Iess seat-
terin- have been passing fbr the past two rnouths-over parts of
Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas, in varyiug- directions, but mainly
to the south and southcast. They have lately reaclhed into the
Indian Territory., In no instancee have they doue serious damlage,
and the reports that eome te me are singularly unanimnous on this
point., The inovements of the inseets that breè in -Hiunesota,
this year were very siznilar to the mnovernents of those that bred
tiiere in 1876. They at first fiew to the northwest, but wvere
subsequently brouglit back, and travelled over parts of Iowa,
N4ebraska, and Kansas. The difference betwveen the two years
is that the fliglits that tlius turned back on the original course in
1876 were reeruited and follovwed by immniese and fresh swarms
from tlie northwest plains regions, where, far beyond the boundary
lime, they hatched and bred innunierable; whiereas the Minnesota
swarms of 1877 have flot been recruited boeause there were fow
eggs laid in 1876, and. no inseets of aùy consequence reared in
1877 in said northwest country. Lt is upon this fact that I have
founded the belief in, no serious devastation in the southeast
country this faîl
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To those who pay littie attention to the subjeet the disappear-
ance of the swarnis that left the Mjississippi Valley is matter for
wonder. "Wliat is hitis history, but whiatis missed is mystery."
Wh0, at the-explanation of' some simple trick or piece of leger-
demain, bias not sniiled to think how easily hie was baffled 1 B3ut
there are those who prefeé~'thic mystery of ignorance, and would
mucli rather belicvc that the locusts have vanished in the h3avens
or been swept into the ocean than accept any explanation; and
there are others who, from sectional feelings, would much rather
believe that the inseets have flown to Canada ànd New England
than accept the facts.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ARc1L'EAN or CANADA. (Letter from Mr. Hlenry G. Vennor,
of the Geological Survey o? Canada, to J. ID. Pana, datcd Buck-
inghatn, July lOth, 1877.)-1 take the liberty o? addressing this
letter to you, on a subjeet in which, I have for some years been
particularly intercsted, viz: the stratigrapliical position of the
economie minerais in what we have hitherto called the Lower
Laurentian systemi of rocks.

I may briefly give you the resuits arrived at, after now sonie
ten ycars work in Eastern Ontario and the adjoining portion o?
the Province o? Quebcc, nanicly, Pontiac and Ottawa counties.
We find that there stili exists a great Azoic formation, consisting
o? syenite and gneiss (?) without crystalline liniestones. In this
there are but little indications o? stratification. *Occasionaliy a
Iimited surfacé presents an approach to an obscitre stratificationy
but this does flot appear to be due to the deposition o? sediment.
This rock forms the back-bone of Canada. On it tiiere lias been
deposited a great series of gneisscs, schists, slates, crystalline
liniestones and dolonmites, which, although heretofore grouped
with the former, is clearly distinct and unconfornmable. This
second- system contains ail of th4e economies of any importance;
none having been found in the old fundamental red gneiss system.
Ail of thcse economics are in close proximity'and have close
relationship to 'each of the four or five great bands o? crystalline
imestone.

Bozoon Carnadense belonga undoubtedly in the main to the
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hîghlest. band of crystalline limestone yet found, Rithougliî' this
fossil may, and indeed bas been sparingly found lu some of the
loiver Jimestofies. The celcbrated Petite Nation loca]ity for
Eozoon, lias now licon proved to bc on this highiest band of lime-
stone, and in fact in the most recentporton of my second system;
the zone of limestone in which this fossil coeurs is especially
charaerized by an abundanco of serpentine and chrysotile. It
is f'urther traversed by veins filled with baryta and galena, and
these dlso extend up through the Potsdam and Caleiferous
formations, but do flot, enter far into the crystalline rocks, both
minerais rapidly giving out as we descend into these older rocks;
while the fissures theinselves narrow to threads and bif'urcate.
This fact hias been proved by a close and caroful investigation
in Rossie, N. Y., and Landsàowne, Louglibioroug-h,fledford,
Madoc, and Tudor, in Canada.

Imnxediatoly beneath the Eozoon limestone the apatite-bearing
boit of rocks cornes in with horizons of both hematitie and inagI
netic iron ores-chicfly the former; and immediately below these

,agyain agýreat beit of plumbago-bearing rock (extensively wrought
for this minerai in Buckingham and Lochaber, Ottawa, county),
an important volume of crystalline limestone filled with rust-
colored lumps and lieds. This band of limestone is the second in
descending order. A short distance beneath this last (soime
twenty or thirty chains), is an important and well-niarked horizon
of magnetic iron ore-occasionally with layers of hematite, in
which occur a nuniber of promising mines (e. g; the Baldwin 'and
Forsythe mines, Hll, P. Q. ; the Christies' Lake and Silver Lake
mines in South Sherbrooke, Lanark county, Ontario, etc.)

-On a stili lower horizon and close to the hird belV of limestone,
there is another iron ore horizon of coarsely crystalline magnetite
withi apatite intiinately associàted, whioh lias now licou ideatified
and followed continuously for upwards of one hundred miles.

Lustly, in a stiii iower, fourth and Iast important volume of

limnestone, we find some latrge deposits of hematite iron ore (e..g.
the Cowau mine in Dalhousie township, Lanark eounty), but
these, in so far as investigrated, are superficial deposits, only pene-,
trating sonie fifty or eighty.feet into the liinestone; but the par-
ticular layer. in which they occur may be followed by its deep
hemàtite red color throughout a great exteut ofcountry.

The order then thus given to the economie mineraIs, just mou-
tioned, is, in ascending order, as follows :-lst, hematitie iron ore;
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2nd, miagnetite and apatite (uniinportant) ; 3rd, magnetite and
hienatite, (important) ; 4tli, pluinbago (very extensive) ; 5th,
phosphate of' limie> with iron ores (ain imjportant and cxtensively
worked beit) : and tiien, 6th, .Eozoom Ganadense, in abundance,
ivith serpentine, chrysotile and vcins of baryta and galena.

You will tlîus observe 'thazt iron ore ruas through the series,
thlough inost imiportant 'in one horizon ; that plurabago (with a
greait deAl of> pyrites cobaltiferous) is toward the upper por-
tion; whilc the great body of apatitc-bearing rock is at the very
summiit.

The linroniait and Ilastings series of rocks I believe to be
siniply an altered condition, on their western extension, of the
lower portion of nîy second sy1ste2n; and this alteration coin-
mences as thiis portion receslasfings county, where you wvil1
remiember Hunt, M~acf;irlane and others likened thern to the
Huroniau, wlîile Sir William thought they more resembled soine
portions of the Devonian.-Am). Journal.

PREPARATIONS are being miade at the Chamup de Mars, Paris,
for exceuting Foucault's pendulumi experimient.s on an enlarged
seale. Ris apparatus was suspended in 1851 under the dome of
the Pantheon. It wvas in operation for a long ivhile and re-
xnoved only when the building was transformed into a chureli
after the coup d'état in 1852. The wveight of the pendulum
will be 300 kilogramumes, and it will oscillate at tie end of an
iron wire l'rom 65 to 70 mectres longr. Thus a special construction
will be required for its suspension. The pendulum will be sus-
pended above a grooved pipe which will move fre'ely on an axis
in its centre, The pendulum, ini oscillating will dispiace this
pipe, whieh will reinain, like the pendulum itself, fixed in space,
in reference to the constellations. Underneath the pendulum
will be arranged a large terrestrial globe, from 25 to 30 metres
in diameter. This globe, resting on the ground, will n2ecessarily
follow with the spectators the movement of the earth. The pipe,
on the contrary, supported by a pivot at the extremity of t'he
axis, will carry large indexes, whieh will appear to be displaced
with it. The globe, which will represen 't the earth, having a.
considerable volume, the movement of these indexes will be
visible; it will render tangible in some degree to the least atten-
tive, the rotation of the planefi on its axis-.Natire.



AN article in the, London Tiines descrihes somo experiments
,whioh are being-niade at the Fulham gas-works in the ligh ID
of lanIps by electrie.ity. The patent is that of Mr. St. George
Lane Fox, the distinctive feature boit)- an electro-magnetie, ap-
paratus attaehed to each laxnp, and connected with a central
station, at whichi an electrie current is generated. If the experi-
ments prove succcssful and the àipparatus. is adopted, a, great
saving is likely to be effccted. Ail practical difficuhtics seem,
however, to' bave been solved in Ainerica. Electricity bias been
tried for the purpose of' Iighting and cxtinguishing 2920 street
lamps in Providence, li. i., scattered over a district nine miles
long. One man attends to the whole business and does it in
fifteen seconds. The metliod lias now been on trial for same
months, and a saving of ten dollars per lamp per year is repoxted.
-nlid.

COL. W. Hf. ]REYNOLDS haS concludcd, a contract with the
English Government by which the Post. Office Department lias
adoptcd the B3ell telephone as a part of the telegraphie system.
In a recent telephonie experiment in, connection with the cable
21Ï miles long, hetwcen Dover and Calais, there was not the
slightest failure dnring a period of two bours. Thougli three
other wires were busy at the same time, every word was heard
through the telephone, and individual voices were distinguished.
This important experiment was con.ductcd by Mr. J. Bourdeaux,
of the Submarine Telegrapli Comipany. Some very successful
experiments were made 'with. the telephone on Saturday night,
between Aberdeen and Inverness, a distance of 108 miles. Songa
and choruses were distinctly transmitted, and conversation was
carried on at times with marvellous distinetness, notwithstanding
thec weather was unfavonrable. The experiments were made
ivith Prof. BeWls instruments. The Berlin correspondent of the
-Daity News states that a Berlin bouse is making a number of
telephones for experiniental use in the Russian army. The
resuit is awaited with great ouriosity in xnilitary circles. The
Cologne Gazette denies that any telephone is in existence between
Varzin and Bismark's office at Berlin. Our contemporary says
that the distance, 363 kilometres, is too, large for using a tele-
phone with any advantage.-lUid.
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TIIE dcepcst, artcsian well in the Nyorld is bcing bored at Pesth,
and lias reachced alrcady a depthi of 951 metres. Thle well at
P~aris, whichi measures 5417 metres, lias hitherto bec!î the firsL*
The work is undertaken by the brothers Z.signuionidy, partially
at theo expense of' the city, wliich bias grantcd 40,0001. for the
purpose, with the intention of* obtaining au unlimnited supply
of warixn water f'or the municipal catablisliuienits and publio
bathas. A teniperature of' 1611v P. is showîî by the water at
present issuing froin the Nvull, and the work will ha 'prosccuted
until watcr of' 17,S is obtained. About 175,000 gallons of
wvarizu watcr stLrcami out daily, rising to a ieuglit of' 13 fieet. This
amlounit will fot only snnply ill (lie %ants of the city. but con-
vert the :strroun)dingý reigion into a tropical garden. Since last
Junc thc boring bas penetratcd througlh 200 feet of doloinite.
ThelIc pececlingý str-ata hiave supplied a uiiaiiber of interestincr
ilets to the gclgît hlich have been recordcd froii tinîce to
tlime Ili thte Il :nuariaîî Aca deini of Sciences. Aînomr sonif-, of
the in-ecnious e inri devices in'vCntud durin- the course o1U
the boring- arc cspeeiailly uotcworthiy the arrang-emlents tor driving
if, nails ait die cnornuious (lp:di :uueniiýoned above, lor pulling
tliemn out (with foantshr cutting off and pulling up brokcnl

tubes, ~ ~ 1 an.aoeal aluable ncellanical apparat us by mneans

ofwhlîicli the %vater fiin rou:: the w cdl is used as a mot ive power,
drivling die drills ajt a rate ol speud double tluat previously m-
parted at ftue mlouthi of' the w'ell.-Iliid.

111E prelinuinary wvorks for boring the ilritisli Channel Tfunnecl

arc bteingL prosveuled with great aictîvity at a:ge.A at
lias been sunk to a, dtht of' 100 iiietres>, and tlue exper-iuin: aI
galleiry ba:s heen commuetnccd. It is to ho co.ntinued l'or a kilo-
mectre under tie seai. Il' no obstacle is met wil, thie Nvork wvil
be conùtnued without any further delay. Txvo powerl'ui pumps
havc ý)COestblsl lb:'o eicvati::g thc wvater Nvl:ich, of course,
filters in In largec (jnatitity.-llfld.

TnuE lîine l'rovlncial Museuin in1 Boinu baS sueed in
purch'suug:i), the limious collection of preluistorie remains i'roin the
Neandcr Vallvy, litherto iii the posýsession of' the late l'roi.
Fuhîlroît, of' Elberf*tid, althloughI a Ili-Ih price lias becu offcred
from ntad

Piibli>led Dcc. 29, 1877.
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